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Annual Easter 
Sunrise Service 
Sunday morning

The Ministerial Alliance 
will present the Annual Eas
ter Sunrise Service in the Am- 
phitheater at Fort C lark 
Springs on Sunday morning 
at 7.

Rev. Gil Ash, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, will 
bring the message this year.

Other pastors participating 
are Ray Melton, minister of 
The Church of Christ; Jim 
Cashin, priest of St. Mary 
Magdalene Catholic Church; 
Sharee Harris pastor of the 
First United M ethodist 
Church; Rev. Bill Adams, 
pastor of St. John Baptist 
Church; and Joe Townsend, 
pastor of the Frontier Baptist 
Church.

“This is always a great 
time of worship and inspira
tion,” Townsend said.

“This is a community ser
vice, and it is a good oppor
tunity for people of all reli
gious persuasions to worship 
together to share the victory 
of the resurrection of Christ. ”

The Voices of Fort Clark 
Springs will perform at the 
Annual Easter Sumise Ser- 5 
vice. J
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Ballew takes Reserve 
Champion at Houston

HOUSTON - Brackettville’s J. 
Wayne Ballew took Reserve 
Grand Champion Fine Wool 
Cross Lamb at the 1997 Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo.

There were over 1,400 lambs 
exhibited at the p re-sift in 
Rosenburg and only 300 advanced 
to the Houston Stockshow. All 
four Kinney County lambs that 
were shown went on to Houston.

Beth Ballew won fifth place in 
light weight crossbred at Houston, 
Jamie Bader was 11th in medium 
weight crossbred, and Laura Lee 
Ballew was 15th in medium 
weight crossbred.

At the San Aneglo Stock Show, 
Beth took first in finewool and 
12th in crossbred.

J. Wayne’s crossbred lambs 
were second, fifth and 10th. He 
also placed fifth in the finewool.

Laura Lee took eighth in 
finewool and 12th in crossbred.

At the San Antonio Show, 
Laura Lee was third in finewool 
and fifth in crossbred, J. Wayne 
took 13th in crossbred, and Beth 
was 14th in finewool.

The Ballews also competed at 
the Sand Hills Stock Show in 
Odessa, which features finewool
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J. Wayne Ballew took Reserve Grand Champion Fine Wool Cross 
Lamb at the 1997 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo.

breed in five different weight fourth places; Laura Lee finished 
classes. in 10th and 12th; and Beth won

J. Wayne took first, third and 13th and 15th.

Rodriguez pitches 
perfect game in win 
over Center Point

Jorge Rodriguez pitched the first perfect game in Brackett’s 
school history Tuesday night as the Tigers shut out the Center 
Point Pirates 10-0 in the District 30-2A baseball opener for both 
teams.

“It’s great to start district with a big win,” Tigers coach Gary 
Grubbs said. “I thought the boys played well. We didn’t hit the 
ball as well as we have been, but we had a good pitching perfor
mance from Jorge.”

Rodriguez (5-0) pitched five perfect innings against the Pi
rates. He struck out 11 of the 15 batters he retired.

“I thought Jorge had a real strong performance,” Grubbs said. 
“He threw lots of strikes and moved the ball in and out. He did a 
great job .”

With the victory, Brackett improves to 15-1 on the season. 
Center Point falls to 0-4 overall.

In other conference games on Tuesday, Natalia routed Com
fort 9-1 and Charlotte topped Dilley 9-2.

Brackett will face Charlotte on the road today at 4, and will 
host Comfort on Tuesday at 7.

The Tigers collected eight hits against the Pirates and took 
advantage of six Center Point errors in Tuesday’s contest.

J. Wayne Ballew paced Brackett’s offensive attack. He turned 
in a 2-for-3 plate performance, including a RBI triple, and scored 
a run.

Rodriguez, Michael Meyer, Ramon De Leon, Moses 
Hernandez, Beau Smallwood and Michael Aguirre each added a 
hit.

Smallwood scored two runs and stole four bases, while De 
Leon scored once and had three stolen bases.

Meyer, Aguirre, Rene Luna, Zack Davis, Jose Gonzalez and 
Demitrous Williams all crossed home plate once.

Officials refuse to answer questions 
concerning city’s official newspaper

Briefs ...

The Brackettville City Council refused 
to answer any questions from Brackett 
News Managing Editor Wes Robinson con
cerning the city’s official newspaper at this 
month’s regular meeting.

Robinson was questioning the council’s 
decision to name the Del Rio News-Her
ald as the city’s official newspaper.

“Approximately six months ago, the 
majority of the coimcil determined that they 
chose die Del Rio News-Herald as the of
ficial newspaper of B racke ttv ille ,” 
Robinson said during the meeting.

“That was because the majority of the 
council was not satisfied with The Brackett 
News. Is that correct?”

Mayor Carmen Berlanga said, “In some 
aspects, yes.”

Robinson said, “Could you tell me again 
what exactly you were dissatisfied with?” 

City Attorney Patrick Dodson said, “I 
had a discussion with this gentleman 
(Robinson) and (there were) indications that

there might be legal action taken.
“I would advise the council to respond 

in limited fashion for the purposes of deal
ing with potential litigation, and dealing 
with that in executive session.

“The purposes for which that action was 
taken probably should not be commented 
on at this point,” Dodson said. “What was 
done was done. The record reflects that 
and the record should be gone to, to see 
what it says, and not come up with restate
ments on what’s already done.”

Robinson said, “Perhaps, this wouldn’t 
be a restatement. How does it best serve 
the citizens of Brackettville to have the Del 
Rio News-Herald as the official newspa
per of the city of Brackettville?”

Berlanga and Alderman Ralph Gonzalez 
both said, “No comment.”

Robinson then asked, “Do you feel that 
it is an elected official’s job to serve the 
citizens of the city of Brackettville?”

The mayor said, “Yes, we do.”

"There are more important 
issues than the best inter
ests of the com m unity."  

Alderm an Ralph Gonzalez
Robinson said, “But yet, you don’t have 

to give any reasoning for why you did 
that?”

“I refuse to elaborate,” Berlanga said.
Martha Pena Hooten, who was in the 

audience, then asked, “Nobody has any 
comments?”

Alderman Felix Gonzales said, “This 
was passed six months ago, so I don’t un
derstand why he (Robinson) is here asking 
all of these things. There is the attorney, if 
you have anything to ask, ask the attor
ney, he’s representing the city.”

Robinson replied, “I can tell him now I 
will not sue the city of Brackettville. I think 
that would be an injustice to the citizens of 
Brackettville because they would be pay

ing to defend the individuals that made that 
decision.”

“But, in my opinion, you also weren’t 
serving them, and it actually looks like 
you’re trying to hide something from 
them.”

Gonzalez said, “No sir, we have noth
ing to hide here. The bottom line is this, 
we have served this community, I have for 
the past six years and I am very proud of it 
too. You’re only attacking one issue.

“On the advice that the attorney gave 
us, I’m not going to answer any of your 
questions. But, don’t stand here and tell 
me I don’t serve this community, just be
cause we chose another paper.”

Robinson replied, “No, I did not tell 
you that. I just told you that you didn’t 
serve their best interests by doing that.”

Gonzalez said, “There are more impor
tant issues than the best interests of the 
community.”
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Visiting bicyclists leam 
about Brackett’s history

When Anita Brackett McCargo 
learned of the town of Brackett
ville, she immediately wanted to 
know more about the city that 
bears her maiden name.

So when McCargo’s daughter, 
Gaile Graves, had the opportunity 
to visit Brackettville, she couldn’t 
pass up the chance.

Graves and her husband, Alan, 
are travelling with a group of 14 
cyclists that are biking from San 
Diego to St. Augustine, Fla. The 
group left San Diego on March 
2 .

“Ever since my mother heard 
of Brackettville, Texas, she has 
wanted to visit here,” said Gaile 
Graves, of Columbus, Ohio. 
“When I found out that I would 
be going through town, I told her 
I would learn more about the 
city.”

Also travelling in the group of 
bicyclists is Ollie Pepper of 
Maine. His aunt, Grace Rose, 
lives in Uvalde and is good friends 
with Else Sauer of Brackettville.

Rose arranged for the Graves 
to visit with Sauer on Tuesday so 
they could learn more about 
Brackettville’s rich history.

The Graves were also Sauer’s 
guests at the Kinney County His
torical Society’s annual meeting 
Tuesday night at Las Moras Inn 
on Fort Clark Springs.

During the Graves’ short stay 
here, they also visited the Kinney 
County Courthouse, the Kinney 
County Library, the Fort Clark 
Museum, Barbara’s Table and 
C.T.’s Bicycle Shop.

“Everyone has been very 
friendly,” Gaile said. “We have 
enjoyed the stop very much. 
Brackettville is a lovely town.”

On Wednesday, the Graves left 
Brackettville for Camp Wood on 
their way to Florida.

“We hope to get there by May 
1,” Gaile said.

“But we may never get out of 
Texas, we’re having too much 
fun,” Alan added.

*
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Brackettville’s Else Sauer, front, received a visit from Gaile and 
Alan Graves of Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday.

Little League resumes 
registration next week

The Kinney County Little 
League will register players Tues
day at 6 p.m.at the high school 
baseball field.

Players can also register on 
Wednesday, April 3, at 4 p.m. at 
Jones Elementary, and Thursday, 
April 4, at 5:30 at the high school 
softball field.

Tryouts for players will be at 
the Little League field on Satur
day, April 5.

Applications for managers and 
coaches must be turned in by 
Wednesday. Anyone wishing to 
manage or coach a Little League 
team can get an application from 
a board member.

The directors set two workdays 
on April 3 and April 10 to get the 
Little League field ready for the 
season, which begins with Open
ing Day Ceremonies and a barbe
cue on April 26.
Drawing for places on 
ballot held on Monday

The drawing for places on the 
ballot for the May 3 city council 
elections was held Monday.

The names of candidates were 
drawn out of a hat to determine 
the order in which the names 
would appear on the ballot.

The order of the candidates will 
be, for alderman. Place 1: Marsha 
Harrell, Gregorio Juarez and J.J. 
Guidry; and for Place 3: Wes 
Robinson and Ralph Gonzalez.

Gonzalez is the incumbent for 
Place 3, which is assigned to bud
get and finance.

Felix Gonzales, alderman 
Place 1, fire and police, is not 
seeking re-election.

The polling place for the May 
3 election will be City Hall, lo
cated at 119 West Spring Street. 
The poll will be open from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Early voting by personal ap
pearance will be conducted on 
weekdays at City Hall from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The early voting period 
begins April 14 and ends April 29.

In the Brackett School Board 
election, also on May 3, two trust
ees will be elected to three-year 
terms.

Incumbents Rose Mary Slubar 
and Tim Ward have filed for re- 
election in the school board race.

Early voting for the school 
board election is April 14-29.
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Spring Break is a staple of 
American education system

Spring Break is here!
It has become a staple of the 

American education system. At 
BISD, Spring Break has finally 
arrived.

I don’t know when schools be
gan to take an entire week off for 
the break, but for me it began in 
the late 1980s.

In the olden days, we would 
rush as hard as we could to get 
the required number of days in 
and that was that. Schools, teach
ers, kids and parents have figured 
out that the break helps get it all 
together for the final push, which 
in our case ends May 23.

Early Easter Egg Hunt
Our elementary school children 

had to get the baskets out and 
dusted off a week early. That’s 
OK.

I watched two or three hunts 
and the timing had little to do with 
the fun that they had.

There’s something that makes 
you feel good about kids hunting 
Easter eggs, maybe it goes back 
to our childhood when things were 
slower and maybe even more fun.

We must continue to see the 
world through the eyes of chil
dren. They have a fresh, optimis
tic way of thinking it will all work.

I’ve talked about my mom 
many times in this column. She 
had a great influence on my life. 
She never lost the spark for hav
ing fun and for remembering what 
it was like to be a kid. So, she 
never let her five children lose it 
either.

On Easter morning, even when 
I was home on break from col
lege, I still went on Easter Egg 
hunts, WITH MY BASKET, not 
as an observer.

I tried to get mom to schedule 
the hunts early because of the fear 
that neighbors and friends would 
GOD FORBID see me with my 
basket at the age of 19. You know 
what? My mom was right.

TAAS Testing
We are pushing hard to pre

pare for statewide tests and to 
compare our curriculum. That’s 
right. In each class, we have a 
basic set of essential items that 
children must learn.

Teachers know that if they are 
to get the kids ready for the next 
level of learning (grade, class, col
lege), the children must learn.

They also know that the state
wide tests, called TAAS, where 
the state says how well did the 
children learn these elements, are 
looming in late April.

So, the break is good for the 
children, as well as for the staff.

Well Deserved Rest
Our maintenance and custodial 

staff will work for a couple of 
days, getting our buildings and 
grounds ready for the last few 
weeks. Then, they will get a well 
deserved day or two of break 
time.

Athletics Continue
Athletic competition seems to 

continue no matter what. That’s 
because each school system is in
dependent and wants to schedule 
its own break time.

I am kind of ashamed that our 
schools can’t agree on a common 
break time and give our athletes 
and coaches a week to gather their 
senses. I will be mighty surprised 
if that happens in my lifetime.

UIL One Act Play
I am so proud of our UIL play. 

We won the district competition 
and will advance on into the area 
competition at Kingsville on April 
5. Four of our students were 
placed on the All Star Cast.

Director Michelle Gonsoulin 
and her able assistant Lynn 
McNew did a grand job with the 
kids. The directors tell me that 
these are great kids who have 
worked hard.

Congramlations cast and direc
tors! Watch for the Dinner The
ater where the students will 
present their play, coming soon, 
about the first week of April.

March Madness
We love the college basketball 

playoffs. March Madness, as they 
call the playoffs, always comes 
during the fun time of the year, 
the Spring.

The Alamo Dome was the site 
of some of the best basketball that 
our area has seen in years.

I know there are many folks in 
the area who have ties to states 
and colleges that are still playing 
basketball. We’re watching Ken
tucky now that Texas lost.

That’s about all. We have such 
great children here in Brack- 
ettville. The school continues to 
have a banner year as children and 
staff work to learn, to perform, 
and to have some fun while doing 
it.

Our staff is truly a good one. 
This week, give a staff member a 
pat on the back and tell a child, 
maybe your own, that they too are 
doing a great job.

Your support makes it all pos
sible. Have a good week!

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Brackett News welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. The Editor reserves 

the right to edit all letters submitted for length, potentially libelous statements and accuracy 
of information. All letters must be signed and include a mailing address and phone number 
for verification purposes. Letters published and columnist’s viewpoints do not necessarily 
reflect the editorial beliefs of this newspaper.
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Voices put on great show
The Voices of Fort Clark 

Springs presented another of their 
fine concerts Sunday night. It was 
a most refreshing and entertain
ing evening.

The group is a well balanced 
vocal choir. It’s always a chal
lenge for such a group to have 
enough male voices to provide a 
good balance. The Voices have 
enough capable such male voices 
that the presentation was outstand
ing.

This concert was a departure 
from the ordinary in that it was 
with a western motif. A good 
many longtime favorites of coun
try and western devotees were 
entertainingly presented.

The event was sprinkled with 
high lights. One was when a Bar
bershop Quartet made up of Lee 
Heron, Frank Eckenroth, Hector 
Jimenez and Taylor Stephenson 
sang “Cool Water.”

One of the most outstanding 
features which brought the house 
down was a presentation by an 
accordion trio composed of Cathy 
Conrey, Pat Strother and Frank 
Eckenroth. It was truly outstand
ing.

From the time I first saw the 
musical “Oklahoma,” one of my 
favorite songs is “Buttons and

i^ettueen tjó
By Joe Townsend

Bows.” It was good to hear the 
Voices sing it outstandingly.

Most outstanding among the 
many fine presentations was a 
solo when Blake Hinton sang 
Maria. It’s always a treat to hear 
Blake, but never has he touched 
the hearts of listeners as he did 
this time.

The Fort Clark Springs line 
dancers entertained the enthusias
tic audience.

The Voices did a superb job in 
the presentation of the program. 
Lee Heron has done an outstand
ing job of keeping the Voices to
gether and production through the 
years.

I confess 1 was somewhat dis
appointed when Lee didn’t sing a 
solo.

Lynn McNew has devoted 
many hours and much effort in 
guiding and training the group. It’s 
difficult to fathom how the Voices 
could be as excellent as they are 
without her guidance.

The Voices in concert with the

Ministerial Alliance will present 
the Annual Easter Sunrise Service 
in the Amphitheater at Fort Clark 
Sunday morning at 7:00.

In addition to the Voices, sev
eral pastors will participate. Rev. 
Gil Ash, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, will bring the mes
sage. Other pastors participating 
are Ray Melton, minister of The 
Church of Christ; Jim Cashin, 
priest of St. Mary Magdalene 
Catholic Church; Sharee Harris 
pastor of the First United Meth
odist Church; Rev. Bill Adams, 
pastor of St. John Baptist Church; 
and Joe Townsend, pastor of the 
Frontier Baptist Church.

This is always a great time of 
worship and inspiration.
' This is a community service, 

and it is a good opportunity for 
people of all religious persuasions 
to worship together to share the 
Victory of the Resurrection of 
Christ.

Everyone who misses this in
spirational hour is the loser.

Ergonomics could cost billions of dollars
By Henry Bonilla
U.S. Congressman, 23rd District

CITY/ST/ZIP

Ergonomics. Ergo-what? You may not have heard 
it yet, but it is a word you may learn because it 
could cost American business and workers billions 
of dollars.

Ergonomics is the “study of fitting the workplace 
to the worker. ” The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) has already spent millions 
of taxpayer dollars on ergonomics research, and they 
aren’t done yet. Once again, federal bureaucrats 
are working overtime to spend money.

Recent reports have highlighted a workplace con
cern called repetitive stress injuries. These can oc
cur when a worker types on a computer keyboard 
for an extended amount of time or uses a repeated 
motion to operate a machine. Although repetitive 
stress is a concern, it is not the epidemic problem 
that OSHA claims.

Instead of trying to find a way to help businesses 
make the workplace safe, OSHA is spending your 
tax money to develop more regulations. Their pro
posed “ergonomic standard” is a rule which would 
force every American business to change virtually 
everything in the workplace that comes into contact 
with humans.

To comply with OSHA’s regulation, businesses 
would immediately be forced to fork over billions 
of dollars. The scary part is that they are doing all 
of this without any scientific basis to justify their 
actions.

No one questions that repetitive stress injuries 
occur, they do. The problem is finding out why and 
how they occur.

For example, these injuries could be caused by 
excessive typing but also by crocheting, gardening 
and obesity.

How can the federal government expect to de
sign a workplace that would protect every single 
worker in every single industry in America? Ev
erybody is different, two people can perform the 
exact same work activity and one gets sore shoul
ders while the other does not.

Medical experts do not agree on what causes re
petitive stress injuries, how to prevent them or even 
how to treat them. Still, that hasn’t stopped some 
folks out there from trying to impose one-size-fits- 
all regulations as a way to prevent and treat all inju
ries. They want to dive in head first without any 
idea how deep the water is.

There is no scientific foundation to support an 
ergonomic standard. This is not a matter of ques
tionable science being used to back up OSHA’s 
claims. This is a matter of American businesses being 
forced to fork over billions of dollars when it won’t 
even solve the problems.

Bureaucrats at OSHA want to define any new 
problem so it can produce new rules. That way they 
can increase their stranglehold on the American 
workplace. Why not study real problems using real 
science and then work with employers to help em
ployees?

We want to protect American workers, but we 
need to do it right. There is nothing in the proposed 
regulations which ensures that even one workplace 
injury or illness will be prevented. The only sure 
result is a huge cost which American taxpayers and 
businesses will be forced to pay. Stay tuned, this 
story is not over.

Border Federal Credit U nion  offers the best 
VISA CARD in West Texas!

NO ANNUAL FEE!
6.5 % APR introductory rate  for six months!

W e’ve got the lowest rates in town -12.9%  APR for Visa Classic 
and 12.4 % APR for Visa Gold!

600 East Gibbs 
Del Rio. TX

Call us today at 774-LOAN Bldg. 336 
Laughlin AFB

The Brackett News (USPS 003987) is 
an entirely locally owned, independent 
newspaper published weekly on Thursday 
for $20 per year in Kinney County, $25 
outside of county but in Texas, and $27.50 
outside of Texas, by The Brackett News, 
Inc., 507 S. Ann Street, Brackettville, 
Texas, 78832, (telephone: 210-563-2852 
fax. 210-563-9538) and entered as second 
class matter at the U.S. Post Office at Brack
ettville, Texas, under the Act of March 3 
1878. ■

POSTMASTER: Send address changes 
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Any erroneous reflection upon the char
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U.S. Sen. 
Kay Bailey 
Hutchison

Taking a bite 
out o f crime

Just when you think you’ve 
heard  every last m ethod of 
scamming Uncle Sam, along 
comes news of another way that 
leaves you breathless.

Item: Last week the General 
Accounting Office reported that 
thousands of convicted criminals 
nationwide have continued to par
ticipate in the federal food stamp 
program despite being confined to 
jail or prison.

In its study of four food stamp 
programs across the country, the 
GAO determined that 12,138 in
mates or their families fraudu
lently received $3.5 million in 
food stamps during fiscal year 
1995; that year, 1.5 million, in 
food stamps were erroneously 
granted to 5,690 inmates in Texas 
prisons. Talk about double-dip- 
ping.

Prisoners who already receive 
free room and board are, in ef
fect, dining twice at public ex
pense.

This is an especially pernicious 
practice, given that it has been so 
hard to enact entitlement reform 
to ensure that people who truly 
need help can receive it.

The food stamp program pro
vides a badly needed safety net for 
millions of desperate people. We 
must not allow fraud to undermine 
the entire program.

As outrageous as prisoners re
ceiving food stamps may be, I am 
proud to report that Texas has 
taken the lead in ferreting out and 
eliminating this abuse.

Since January, our state has 
been cross checking the names of 
individuals receiving food stamps 
with the names of convicts in 
Texas prisons.

In addition, Texas authorities 
now require food stamp recipients 
families to verify the number of 
people in their households every 
three months rather than every six 
months, as was the case in the 
past.

Earlier this month, I introduced 
legislation to encourage all states 
to follow Texas’ lead and initiate 
procedures to end this fraudulent 
practice across the board.

Currently, we reward states 
that take steps to recoup food 
stamp overpayments that occur as 
a result of fraud or error, such as 
payments to prisoners. My bill 
would reduce this reward system 
for states that do not cross check 
food stamp rolls with prison 
records, the way Texas is doing.

I am happy that Texas took the 
initiative on this matter, pointing 
the way for other states to do the 
same, without waiting for the fed
eral government to act.

Cross-checking prison records 
with food stamp eligibility lists is 
an inexpensive, non-intrusive 
method of determining whether 
families receiving food stamps are 
accurately stating the size of their 
households.

American taxpayers, who are 
footing the bill, deserve no less.

Sheriff's Report
Friday, March 21
10:30p.m., Adolfo Reyna, 71, 

and Eulalio Martinez, 48, both of 
Del Rio, were arrested by Kin
ney County Deputy Sheriff Karl 
Chism and booked into the Kin
ney County Jail. Reyna was ar
rested for public intoxication. He 
was released on Sunday, March 
23, for time served. Martinez was 
arrested for driving while intoxi
cated, first offense. He was 
magistrated by Judge Alvin Hall 
and released the next day after 
posting $300 bond.

Monday, March 24
1:35 a.m., Leopoldo Luna, 38, 

of Brackettville, was arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff Chism for public 
intoxication and booked into the 
Kinney County Jail. He was re
leased the same day and fined 
$ 100.
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But, I could  
be wrong
By Chuck Hall

Underwood presents informative 
program on Texas Lions Camp

R-E-S-P-E-C-T
A former student came by to 

visit recently. He was one of the 
best by the way, and works for 
the newspaper.

OK, if you really must know, 
yes, it was J.J. Guidry!

Anyway, the subject of respect 
came up. I have always thought 
respect has to be earned.

A title doesn’t necessarily carry- 
respect with it. If you are a doc
tor, teacher, whatever, you still 
need to gain respect by showing 
you are worthy of it.

I’m not hardnosed about it. 
You don’t acquire my respect 
through an almost impossible se
ries of earth shaking miracles. But 
you do have to win respect and 
admiration by your own merits.

I have great respect for a lot of 
people - some old, some quite 
young.

Almost all of the students in our 
school today have my respect be
cause they have displayed quali
ties that show they deserve it.

Forget what you may have 
heard about our young men and 
women in BISD, they are a great 
bunch!!

We can all rest easy, knowing 
that our future leaders are going 
to be ready when their time 
comes. They indeed have my re
spect. On this one, I don’t think I 
could be wrong!

Junior College hosts 
kite flying contest

UVALDE - Go fly a kite!
This will be the coined expres

sion on the Southwest Texas Jun
ior College main campus in 
Uvalde on April 18 during the first 
ever SWTJC Kite Flying Contest.

The contest is one of SWTJC’s 
50th anniversary celebration 
events scheduled to begin at 1 
p.m. and conclude at 3 p.m. on 
April 18.

For more imformation, call 
(210) 591-7287 or 591-7346.

By Peter Pohl
Contributing Writer

Nolan Underwood was the guest speaker at the 
Brackettville Lions Club’s first meeting in March.

Underwood, a fellow Lions Club member, is in 
charge of public relations for the Texas Lions Camp. 
He gave an informative program about the Texas 
Lions Camp, that is run by the Lions Clubs of Texas.

The camp is located in Kerrville and it gives chil
dren with physical disabilities the oppormnity to do 
things only other children dream of - they can go to 
summer camp. The camp offers special camping 
programs for children with diabetes as well.

The Texas Lions Camp will offer five sessions 
this summer for children with visual, hearing or 
physical disabilities, age seven through 16.

Potential campers must have an IQ of 70 or above 
and have some self-help skills in the areas of dress
ing, eating, toileting and bathing.

A wide variety of activities such as swimming, 
riding horses, camping out overnight, arts and crafts, 
and field sports can be adapted when necessary to 
allow every child to participate.

Activities are supervised by a trained staff at a 
ratio of one counselor to every three campers, so

children enjoy fun and recreation in a safe environ
ment.

One- and two-week sessions are available to suit 
individual needs of campers.

The Texas Lions Camp also offers a specially 
designed summer camping sessions for diabetic chil
dren ages nine through 15.

Recreational activities make camp life fun, while 
a medical team, supervised by Dr. Steve Ponder of 
Scott and White Hospital, joins the camp staff to 
help the children learn to control their diabetes.

Individualized attention in health care encour
ages good control of diabetes, while children learn 
to eat properly, monitor their blood sugar, and give 
their own insulin injections.

Parents also receive instructions so they can as
sist and encourage their children upon their return 
home.

The Texas Lions Camp, which allows all chil
dren to attend at no cost to the family, has provided 
over 40,000 children with various physical disabili
ties or diabetes an opportunity to learn from and 
enjoy the outdoors since it began.

Further information and camper applications may 
be obtained by calling local Lions Club member 
Betty Inman at 563-9376.

Robinson’s questions go unanswered

The Knights of Columbus, Council 8223 took two of it’s members 
to San Antonio on Saturday. Johnny Castro, left, and Joe “Boy’ 
WiUiams received their second and third degrees with the Kmghts 
of Columbus. This will allow them to go forward and better serve 
their council, church, family, community and youth.

Sandoval, Gomez 
attend seminar

■ Continued from Page 1

“Really?” Robinson asked. 
“Absolutely,” Gonzalez an

swered. “That’s all I have to say. ” 
Hooten added, “That’s where 

we get all of our information, from 
the newspaper.”

Robinson then said, “Would 
you be willing to answer this ques
tion?”

“No sir, I ain’t answering any 
of your questions, ” Gonzalez said. 

“OK,” Robinson responded. 
Berlanga then said, “Present 

your question, your allowed.” 
Robinson said, “My question 

is, what do you feel the job of the 
newspaper is?”

The council again refused to 
answer.

Dodson said, “The council can 
certainly speak for themselves, but 
I think the issue that has been 
raised deals with whether or not 
there was im proper or even

whether or not is was better to 
name as the official newspaper for 
the city the Del Rio paper as op
posed to the Brackett newspaper.

“That’s a judgement call as to 
which is better. I’ve advised you 
that we don’t think it was improper 
to have done so. But, you’re cer
tainly entitled to make your com
ments as to why it would have 
been, perhaps if you feel so, bet
ter to have named the local pa
per.

“The purpose of the action 
taken by the council was to com
ply with the law and to designate 
an official newspaper for the pur
poses of publishing legal notices,” 
Dodson added.

“It certainly would have been 
a better choice for the city of 
Brackettville, in that there would 
have been more people notified of 
your public notices than are in the 
Del Rio News-Herald,” Robinson 
said.

“I have already told you I will 
not sue the city of Brackettville. 
The newspaper won’t sue the city 
of Brackettville. It will not hap
pen because I’m not going to pun
ish the citizens for a personal ven
detta against the council, which is 
kind of what I feel was done to 
us.”

“So, since you don’t want to 
make any comment, I guess the 
issue is mute,” Robinson con
cluded.

Stop moping 
around!
G et r id  o f  tho se  
u n w a n te d  item s.

Place your ad in 
The Brackett News 
Classifieds,
And get results fast!!!

COLLEGE STATION - About 
550 county and district clerks took 
part in the 25th Annual County 
and District Clerk’s Continuing 
Education Seminar in College Sta
tion march 19-21.

Participating in the seminar 
from Kinney County were County 
and District C lerk, Dora E. 
Sandoval and Chief Deputy Sylvia 
Gomez.

“The continuing education 
seminar provides valuable inforT 
mation and current procedures of 
the office to county and district 
clerks,” said Sandoval.

“It is designed to update par
ticipants on duties and responsi
bilities of their offices, helping 
them become more capable and 
effective in serving the public.” 

The theme for this year’s edu
cational program was “Rest not 
on past accomplishments -Fear not 
future challenges!”

Participants took part in gen
eral sessions and workshops that 
covered such topics as Probate and 
Guardianships, Child Support,

Delinquent Tax Suits, Bond For
feitures, Indexing and Recording 
Procedures and Juvenile Issues.

“During the seminar, new of
ficials also had the opportunity to 
network with those who have been 
in office a while,” Sandoval said. 
“Talking with others who hold the 
same office from different coun
ties is beneficial when it comes to 
handling similar situations or 
problems in your own commu
nity.”

The seminar was sponsored by 
the V.G. Young Institute of 
County Government of the Texas 
Agriculture Extension Service and 
the County and District Clerk’s 
Association of Texas in coopera
tion with the Texas Association of 
Counties.

Clerks who attended all of the 
sessions will receive 12 hours of 
credit.

State law requires county and 
district clerks to complete a mini
mum of 20 hours of continuing 
education relating to their duties 
of office every 24 months.

New 97 Escort
$0 down & 262.68 per mo.**

24 month 
red carpet option

F4591
$14,735...MSRP 
< $ f t s >  ..Ford Disct.
<$1,000> ..Ford Rebate 
< $470>  ...G&B Disct

AC, LX, AT,TILT, CRUISE, 
CASSETTE

I3L $12,950.*
••W/APP CREDIT. $0 DOWN PLUS TTL. FINANCE $12,950. APR 8.85% PUR
CHASE OPTION PRICE $8,841 OR RETURN TO DEALER W/NORMAL WEAR 
& TEAR + $250 TERMINATION FEE. TOTAL PAYMENTS $6,041.64. 12,000 
MILES PER YEAR _______________________________________

New 97 F150 Styleside
$0 down & 235.82 per mo.**

24 month 
red carpet option

T4561
$17,055...MSRP $20,625...MSRP
<$1,1(X)> ..Ford Disct. <  $750 > ..  Ford Disct.
<$1,458.>...G & B  Disct Sale

Price $14,497.* < $I,500> ..F ord  Rebate 
< $ l ^ g > ^ & B D i s c t

You save 
$2.558

••W/APP CREDIT. $0 DOWN PLUS TTL. FINANCE $14,497. APR 10.85% PUR
CHASE OPTION PRICE $11,938.50 OR RETURN TO DEALER W/NORMAL 
WEAR & TEAR + $250 TERMINATION FEE. TOTAL PAYMENTS $5,423.86. 
12,000 MILES PER YEAR.

New 97 Ranger XLT

New 97 Tracer
$0 down & 252.50 per mo.**|

24 month I 
red carpet option I

M4649 ■ LS • AIR ‘AUTOMATIC

priL $ 1 2 , 8 6 6 . *

$14,995...MSRP
< $460>  ..Merc Disct. 
<$1,000>..M erc Rebate 
<  $669 >  ... G&B Disct

••W/APP CREDIT. $0 DOWN PLUS TTL. HNANCE $12,866. APR 8.85% PUR
CHASE OPTION PRICE $8,997 OR RETURN TO DEALER W/NORMAL WEAR 
& TEAR + $250 TERMINATION FEE. TOTAL PAYMENTS $5807.50 12,000 MILES 
PER YEAR.

New 97 Taurus 4 Door
$0 down & 300.14 per mo.**

24 month 
red carpet option

F4577 •GL ‘AUTOMATIC ‘POWER D/SEAT

SL $17,048.*
••W/APP CREDIT. $0 DOWN PLUS TTL. FINANCE $17,048. APR 8k85% PUR
CHASE OPTION PRICE $12,787.50 OR RETURN TO DEALER W/NORMAL 
WEAR & TEAR + $250 TERMINATION FEE. TOTAL PAYMENTS $6903.77. 
12,000 MILES PER YEAR.

$0 down & 169.67 per mo.**
24 month

III red carpet option

T4413
$15,030...MSRP 
<$1,625> ..Ford Disct. 
<$1,000> ..Ford  Rebate 
<$1.108>...G & B  Disct SlL $11,297.*

••W/APP CREDIT. $0 DOWN PLUS TTL. FINANCE $11,297. APR 10.65% PURCHASE 
OPTION PRICE $9669.20 OR RETURN TO DEALER W/NORMAL WEAR & TEAR + 
$250 TERMINATION FEE. TOTAL PAYMENTS $3,902.41.12,000 MILES PER YEAR.

New 97 Towncar Signature 
Series with Leather Seating

L4496

$41,080...MSRP 
<$3,000i> .Line Rebate 
< $ 4 ,6 0 7 > ...G&B Disct

You save 
$7,607

5.9% APR
Financing up to 

48 mos.**.

Sale 
Price

*»W/APP CREDIT. IN LIEU OF $3,000 LINCOLN REBATE

PRE-OWNED CLEARANCE
PROGRAM CARS

96 Contours & 96 Mystiques
❖  ❖0̂ D ow n

$249.99 per mo
5 to choose from  right now

/iPC15593 itVC 15592 iiiPC15588 / 
#PC 15590 #PC 15589

HcHî Ford
Credit

* See us for details of Limited Factory Warranty
** O Down plus TTL with approved credit. $ Sale Price $12,461.30. 60 months 
@ 7.55%
Finance chg. $2538.10. Total payments $14,999.40 t

PREOWNED TRUCK M iLE (CAB AND A HALF) 1
93 Chev
1/2 ton Ext. Cab
ÌÌT1S289
35200 Miles, Power Equip,
Tilt, Cruise, AM FM Cassette, 
Bedliner, AC.

$13,475 *

92 F 150 S/C

#T4138B
Tilt, Cruise, AC, 2 tanks, AM 
FM Cass., Antitheft, Bedliner, 
Grille GD.

$7,725 *

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
W/APPROVED CREDIT.

Try our $0 down plus TTL. 

* All Prices plus TTL.

91 FORD F150 S/C
ÌÌT1S214
Captain Chairs, Console, AM 
FM Stereo, Bedliner, 2 Tanks, 
Tilt Steering, 54800 miles, AC.

$8,750 *
91 Ford F150 S/C
m S 3 7 5
Bedliner, 2 Tanks, AM FM Cas
sette, AC, Cruise, Tilt, Antitheft.

$8,125 *

90 Ford FISO S/C
#T15167
XLT,Bedliner, 2 Tanks, Power 
Windows, Locks, Cruise, Tilt, 
AM FM Cass., AC.

$5,575 *

90 Ford F150 S/C
m S 4 6 2 A
Bedliner, Bedcaps, 2 Tanks, AM 
FM Stereo, Tilt, C ruise, AC, 
Automatic.

$6,075 *

89 Ford F150 S/C
#T155S2
2 Tanks, Cruise, Tilt, AC,
AM FM Cass., Sliding RR W in
dow, 52,700 miles.

$4,900 *
*ALL PRICES PLUS TTL 

ENDS 4/2/97

2700 Hwy 90 West

GRAF & BARTON
FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY- INC

“THE BIGGEST rOTINTRY DEALER IN THE SOUTHWEST”

* All Prices Plus TTL

(210) 775-7481 
(210) 774-2027



k s té n t l

IG L ake B ank,
Certificate o f  Deposit

N .A .

Term Rate Annual %
1 YEAR 5.45% 5.45%

13 MONTHS 5.65% 5.66%
18 MONTHS 5.75% 5.78%

2 YEARS 6.50% 6.50%
3 YEARS 6.65% 

♦Effective 12-5-96
6.65%

* Substantial penalty for early withdrawal 
♦Minimum deposit $50,000

♦Other rates available for under $50,000 
♦Compounded annually

Member FDIC Del Rio Office (210) 775-0295

10 4 0  ASAP
FR EE ELECTR O N IC  T A X  FILING

When we prepare your Federal return. Valid only at participating locations
The Fastest way to get your income tax refund...
Rapid Refund electronic filing from H & R Block

You worked for it, why wait longer than you need to? 
You owe it to yourself to get the highest refund 

possible, as quickly as possible. So ask about Rapid 
Refund at a convenient location near you.

H>B BLOCif
24 0 0  Ave. F. Suite 18-B 

LaViliita Shopping Center 775 -2 2 8 4

BISD C afeteria M enu
Parents welcome to join their children at breakfast or lunch

There are 22 school days in the month of April. 
Elementary® $1.10 =  $24.20.
Middle and High School ® $ 1.25 —527.50. 
Milk served with all meals. Salad Bar everyday. 
B line everyday.

3 choices for breakfast daily.
1. The printed menu. 2. Cereal, toast, fruit or fruit juice. 
3. Two toasts, fruit or fruit juice. Grades 6-12 arc offered 
an extra Bread/Grain product

Breakfast Menu Lunch Menu
Tuesday, AprU 1

Donut
Fruit o r F ruit Juice

Tuesday, April 1
Corn D og/Tator Tots 

Pickle Spear
Fruit

Wednesday, April 2
Banana Nut Bread 
F ru it o r F ru it Juice

Wednesday, AprO 2
H am burger/Burger Salad 

Oven Fries 
Jello

Thursday, April 3
W affles/Syrup 

Fruit o r Fruit Juice

Thursday, April 3
Chili Con Carne with Beans 

C rackers/ Spanish Rice 
Fruit

A variety of homestead 
exemptions couid lower 

your property taxes!
A hom estead exem ption low ers the p roperty  taxes on your 
home by low ering its taxable value. If  your home is valued at 
$50,000 and you receive a $5,000 hom estead exem ption, your 
home will be taxed as if it were w orth  $45,000.

Who qualifies for an exemption?
Anyone who owned a home on Ja n u a ry  1st (and used it as the ir 
p rim ary  residence on th a t date) is entitled  to a $5,000 home
stead exemption to low er th e ir  school taxes this year...and  it 
doesn’t m a tte r if your hom e is a house, condom inium  or mobile 
home. (C ounties, cities and  special taxing d istric ts may also 
offer hom estead exem ptions.)

Are other exemptions available?
If  you’re disabled— or if you’re 65 years old o r o lder— you are  
entitled to an additional $10,000 school tax exemption on your 
home. And if you qualify  fo r the over-65 exem ption, you’re 
also entitled to a perm anen t, locked-in “ceiling" on the school 
p roperty  taxes on your home. (The ceiling does not apply to 
county o r city p ro p erty  taxes, and  those entities may offer 
o ther exem ptions.) The over-65 hom eow ner’s exem ptions and 
school tax ceiling transfe rs to the surviving spouse, if the spouse 
is 55 years of age o r o lder a t the tim e of death  and lives in and 
owns the home.

Do I have to apply each year?
No. If  you had a hom estead exem ption on your home in 1996, 
you w on’t need to reapp ly  for 1997 unless your chief ap p ra ise r 
requires it. H owever, if you hav en ’t received an exem ption on 
your presen t hom e— or i f  yo u ’ve moved to a new home— you’ll 
need to file for an  exem ption fo r 1997. And if you turned 65 or 
became disabled d u rin g  1996, you need to file for the additional 
exem ptions.

When and where should I file?
File applications by April 30 at your app ra isa l d istric t office. If 
you need m ore tim e, con tact us at:

Kinney County Appraisal District 
P.O. Box 1377 
503 Ann Street 

Brackettville, Texas 78832 
(210) 563-2323

For m ore in fo rm ation , stop  in o r  call for a free copy of

"Texas Property Taxes: Taxpayers'
Rights, Remedies & Responsibilities"

Or contact;

Comptroller's Property Tax Division 
P.O. Box 13528 

Austin, TX 78711-3528
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Cardwell addresses deregulation People 
of the electrical utility industry
By Frances McMaster 
Contributing Writer__________

David Cardwell of Laredo 
spoke to the Brackettville Rotary 
club last Thursday. He is the cus
tomer service supervisor and co
ordinator for Central Power and 
Light.

Caldwell, who was introduced 
by Sharon Tinsley, Rotary pro
gram chairperson for March.

He spoke on the deregulation 
of the electrical utility industry, a 
subject which he said should be 
of interest to everyone since it will 
affect each of us in the pocket 
book.

The title of his talk was “Coa
lition for Affordable Power.” 
Cardwell presented some back
ground on the subject.

Cardwell first quoted from one 
of the monthly booklets published 
by John Sharp, Texas Comptrol
ler of Public Accounts. The De
cember, 1996, issue was devoted 
to deregulation.

Sharp stated that competition 
was coming to the “Texas’ $16 
billion a year utility business.”

He went on to say that it is pres
ently unclear how this will hap
pen, what form it will take, what 
the advantages might be and what 
problems would arise.

Cardwell then turned to the 
March 7 edition of USA Today, 
and quoted a headline that read: 
“Consumer’s Lower Electric Bills 
Hinge on Congress.”

The article went on to say that 
a surge of deregulation was 
sweeping the country, not occur
ring just in Texas.

This will affect our local elec
tric utility companies. The idea be
hind it is to break companies into 
electricity generators and electric
ity distributors. This is suppose to 
foster competition and save users 
hundreds of dollars a year.

It is crucial, however, that be
fore the plan for distribution is put 
into place, it be carefully thought 
out.

Another article in USA Today 
said it does not come from main 
stream America but from Con
gress.

Sororities
Beta Epsilon Omicron

Beta Epsilon Omicron Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi met Thursday 
at the home of Francine Collins, 
with Dee Curry presiding.

Cathy Conrey presented jour
nals to all members, urging them 
to write in them daily, including 
names and dates, so that this im
portant information can be passed 
on as family history.

Pat McKelvey from the Precep
tor Theta Sigma Chapter then 
called new pledges Barbara 
Brissette and Judy Hooker for
ward. With the assistance of 
Curry and Collins, she conducted 
the pledge ritual, making Brissette 
and Hooker members of Beta 
Epsilon Omicron.

Easter Secret Sister gifts were 
exchanged during the meeting.

A slate of new officers will be 
presented at the next meeting, 
which is April 3 at Lynn McNew’s 
home. Members should be pre
pared to vote on Woman of the 
Year and Program of the year.

Theta Sigma
Theta Sigma Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met at the Las Moras 
Inn on March 17 with Nancy 
Frerich presiding.

The social committee is plan
ning a potluck on Founder’s Day, 
April 30. Details will follow.

The nominating committee pre
sented the new slate of officers for 
1997-98, including: Nancy 
F rerich , president; Alicia 
Raymer, vice president; Pat 
McKelvey, secretary; and Clara 
McCord, treasurer.

Secret sister gifts and thank 
yous were exchanged. A sweet
heart pin was presented to Ann 
Hiblar, who presented the pro
gram “God is Like.” Luella 
Gilliland won the door prize

The next meeting will be on 
April 7 at the home of Clara 
McCord.

.pm
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David Cardwell, customer service supervisor and coordinator for 
CP&L, is welcomed to last week’s Rotary Club meeting by Sharon 
Tinsley, Rotary program chairperson for March.

Behind this is the interest of 
industrial giants who hope to bleed 
local utilities by gaining access to 
the cheapest power available in the 
Unites States, Mexico or Canada.

The expense of keeping our 
local utilities companies operating 
in a reliable manner could fall on 
the local areas, however.

Consumers are now wondering 
what lies ahead in regard to their 
own electrical service.

It is now possible to buy elec
tricity from the cheapest source, 
but what does that entail?

Access to local lines must be 
made available to companies for 
transportation no matter how far 
away they might be. Wholesale 
competition will allow distributors 
to buy at a good price, but retail 
competition will play a crucial role 
in the price the consumer will pay.

“Wheeling” describes the abil
ity of one electric company to de
liver its electricity over another 
company’s power lines in order 
to serve retail customers.

The expense of the upkeep and 
use of these lines must be absorbed 
and could mean added local ex
pense.

Also, those companies which 
sell electricity are naturally going 
to look to the largest buyers first 
rather than small businesses and 
residential customers.

How will this effect availabil
ity, cost and reliability?

Regulators are still working on 
many issues, one of which is as
suring that all wholesalers have 
equal access to transmission sys
tems.

Electric Coops have stated that 
they will “oppose any retail wheel
ing scheme that would raise the 
cost to our customers.”

In 1992, a law opened up the 
wholesale sale of electricity, and 
in 1997 a long awaited ruling 
about equal access, distribution 
and pricing will be presented to 
the legislature. This would also 
address what one company could 
charge another to transport elec
tricity from one state to another.

Promoters of retail competi
tion, however, will be pushing 
again at this legislative session to 
get started although plans at this 
time for distribution and pricing 
are incomplete.

It is a complex issue and each 
of us needs to be informed. CP&L 
wants to be sure that competition 
in the energy business is fair to 
all concerned, not just a select few 
but all customers.

CP&L favors competition if it 
benefits all customers, if reason
able costs are covered and reli
able service is retained.

Cardwell urged everyone to 
search for the truth and be pre
pared to support his or her beliefs 
because this will be coming to a 
head in the future. It will affect 
your electricity bill.

fid Grouiifig
By Dr. Ellen Henke John Deere Lawn & Garden Expert

Fertilization is a must for lavms
“An apple a day keeps the doc

tor away.” Or so they say. We all 
know that an apple alone isn’t all 
it takes for good health. Our nu
tritional needs are somewhat more 
complex than that, and so are your 
lawn’s.

Most of us accept that our 
lawns must be watered and 
mowed for good health, but many 
of us think that fertilizing our 
lawns is optional. It really isn’t.

Just as most people’s bodies 
demand three square meals a day, 
your lawn demands two square 
meals a year, one feeding a month 
after the lawn starts growing and 
another feeding a month before 
your lawn goes dormant.

Spring fertilization is necessary 
to replenish youf lawn’s food re
serves that have been used in the 
first flush of spring growth.

During the fall, your lawn is 
storing food in the root system to 
allow it to grow underground dur
ing the dormant season, so the fall

fertilization is the most important 
of all.

What does your lawn need? 
Grass plants need three essential 
nutrients. Nitrogen is needed for 
a healthy green color and grass 
blade growth, phosphorus pro
motes healthy root development, 
and potassium provides for dis
ease and drought resistance.

To determine how much of 
these nutrients your lawn needs, 
John Deere suggests that you con
duct a soil test by taking several 
random plugs of soil from around 
the lawn.

Dig down six to eight inches 
for the samples. Remove any 
grass blades, roots and stems. Mix 
the soil and label it “Lawn.” Send 
your soil samples to a county ex
tension agent, university turf spe
cialist or soil test lab.

The lab results will tell you the 
pH of your soil, if it is too acid or 
too alkaline, plus the major nutri
ents your soil needs.

Rhames has poem published
Nicole Rhames, the granddaughter of Billy Joe Walker of Fort 

Clark Springs, wrote the following poem “One of the Bunch ” 
which was printed in “The National Library of Poetrv-Thp
ors of Thought.” ^

One of the Bunch
On a wall a bed of arrowheads gently rests in peace 

framed boldly in hunter green wood 
each arrowhead is placed on caressing clouds of cotton 

they zoom in on each other as if under attack by the enemy ¿enter 
rock who speaks of destroying the galaxy, and all in h 

each of 41 arrowheads are different, in shape and personalitv 
some are long and big, some short but lethal 
others are sharp enough to cut through brick’ 

with the ease of a swan dive into a deep dark sea of chloHn.r^n 
and yet some look as harmless as a newly born babv ̂  

and all rough as the arctic^ice ^  
and all as important to a complete pie^e of an 

as a pound of gold is to a pooi man ’

Bader awarded Carr 
Academic Scholarship

A m y E. B ader from  B rackett 
H igh  School has been  aw arded  a 
C a r r  A cad em ic  S c h o la rsh ip  at 
A ngelo State U niversity  fo r 1997- 
98.

O v e r  300 C a r r  A c a d e m ic  
S cholarships fo r 1997-98, rang 
in g  in  v a lu e  f ro m  $1,500 to  
$ 6 ,0 0 0 , h av e  b een  aw ard ed  to  
qualified  h igh school sen iors.

During the current year, ap
proximately 900 students from 
throughout Texas and the nation, 
as well as numerous foreign coun
tries, are attending Angelo State 
University on Carr Academic 
Scholarships.

As a general rule, students 
must rank in the top 15 percent of 
their high school class and present 
either a combined math and ver
bal score of 1140 on the SAT or a 
composite score of 25 on the 
ACT.

Supported by a growing multi
million dollar trust established by 
the late Robert G. and Nona K. 
Carr of San Angelo, the underr 
graduate scholarships may be re
newed annually by the university 
for students who maintain the re
quired academic record.

During a four-year course of 
undergraduate study at ASU, Carr 
Academic Scholarships can be 
worth from $6,000 to $24,000.

Davis honored by 
Phi Theta Kappa

UVALDE - Amber Davis, of 
Brackettville, was one of 30 new 
members honored by Southwest 
Texas Junior College Eta Beta 
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa dur
ing a special ceremony March 6.

Phi Theta Kappa is the inter
national honor society for two- 
year colleges. It was organized to 
promote scholarship, leadership, 
fellowship and service among su
perior students.

The honor society was founded 
in 1918 by the presidents of the 
M issouri ju n io r colleges at 
Stephens College in Columbia, 
Mo. SWTJC has had a chapter for 
over 40 years.

McKelvey attends 
DAR state conference

SAN ANTONIO - Pat 
McKelvey, a member of the 
Uvalde de las Encinas Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, was recently selected 
to serve as delegate to the state 
conference held March 13-15 at 
the Omni Hotel.

The National Society of the 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution was founded Oct. 11, 1890, 
for historic, educational and pa
triotic purposes.

Any woman is eligible for 
membership in the NSDAR who 
is not less than 18 years of age, 
and who can prove her 
descendency from  a man or 
woman who, with unfailing loy
alty to the cause of American In
dependence, served a^ a military 
or civil officer or a recognized 
patriot in one of the colonies or 
states; provided the applicant is 
personally acceptable to the soci
ety.

The Texas Society was formed 
in 1899 and the Uvalde Chapter 
was charted in 1952. i

The Uvalde Chapter joined 
with the Alamo Chapter of Sah 
Antonio, Austin Colony Chapter 
of Austin and the Captain James 
Jack Chapter of New Braunfels to 
host the Chapter Regents’ Club 
Luncheon on Friday.

The Uvalde Chapter received 
two certificates of merit for ex
cellence during the conference.

Bridge
f o r t  CLARK SPRINGS - 

The Fort Clark Springs Duplicate 
Bridge Club met last Thursday.

The winners in the north-south 
direction were: Nita and Fred 
C layton, f irs t place; Arnie 
Trautwein and Vern Ebert, sec
ond place; and Mac and Maria 
McCandless, third place.

Joyce and Choppy Ambler, 
won first place in the east-west 
direction. Joan Lindley and Ben 
Pingenot, and Molly Schroeder 
and Carol Benfield tied for sec
ond olace.
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Tigerettes battle 
Lady Mustangs

The Brackett Tigerettes are 
one win away from clinching 
a playoff berth, and they will 
have two opportunities to do 
that in the next week.

Brackett (2-1, 9-7) will 
travel to Natalia (3-0, 9-4-1) 
today and next Tuesday for a 
pair of District 5-2A softball 
games.

The Lady Mustangs picked 
up a 15-2 victory on Tuesday 
over D ’Hanis (0-4, 2-6). 
T risha H ollem beak (5-4) 
p itched a one-h itter for 
Natalia.

Brackett played Del Rio’s 
junior varsity Wednesday, but 
results were not available at 
press time.

The Tigerettes lost a 6-5 
decision to the Queens on Fri
day.

La Toya W right led 
Brackett’s attack with a two- 
run homer.

Local writer featured in 
Texas Womens Sports

Texas Women’s Sports’ second 
issue featuring 196 pages of track, 
golf, tennis, softball, senior pro
files and over a dozen articles on 
women’s sports in Texas is now 
available.

The four-color front cover is 
adorned with El Paso Franklin’s 
sophomore tennis phenomenon, 
Sara Walker, while the inside slick 
pages contain information, articles 
and over 240 pictures from over 
800 high schools and colleges 
throughout Texas.

The magazine features a state
wide high school softball preview 
by Brackett News Sports Editor 
J.J. Guidry

The Tigerettes softball team is 
included in Guidry’s article. He 
says, “Brackett has two returning 
all-state players. The Tigerettes 
are led by senior short stop 
Courtney Harrison and senior 
outfielder Lindy La Mascus.”

If  Y ou
J r .

dusT Look A nd

Council discusses 
utility ordinance

F a c in g  t h e  W a r  o n  D rug s
Parsons addresses Brackettville Rotary Club
By Frances McMaster

Jeffery Parsons speak t)f the re- Rio sector of the Border Patrol, smugglers try to avoid trouble. The 
cent increased effi:)rts to enforce In recent years, more arxi more flow has now increased in the Kin-

Council agrees not to 
fill vacancy until May
~ ThH HrackettviHc City Council declined to till Alvin Stocks Construaion Company’s low bid 

the sMt left vacant by Charles Bushari Tuesday night o f $77,160 was under the $87.200 alloted in the 
at their resular itv'nthlv meetine. hiidppi

.UBSCEIBE NOtft 
SEE PAGE 2 
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Hinkleman claims ladies title 
after a sudden death playoff

The article also features Natalia 
and a look at District 5-2A, along 
with several other districts in the 
state.

Texas Women’s Sports is the 
only quality magazine dedicated 
to providing positive role models 
for young girls to read about and 
to provide statewide recognition 
of women’s athletics in Texas.

Published by Deedy and 
Norman Grimes, Texas Women’s 
Sports magazine is available 
through subscription at $28 for 
four issues or $10 for single is
sues through the mail. Texas 
Women’s Sports mailing address 
is P.O. Box 749, Graham, Texas 
76450. A complimentary copy is 
sent to every high school in Texas.

Texas Women’s Sports back 
cover contains the first paid ad
vertiser, Tucorp, Inc. owners of 
sixteen Pro-cuts stores in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

f o r t  CLARK SPRINGS - After several post
ponements, the 1997 Fort Clark Springs Ladies Club 
Championship was held March 3-4 with a field of 
26 ladies competing.

Joy Hinkelman and defending Champion Betty 
Lee tied for the Club Championship as both shot 
169s. Hinkelman won on the second hole of a sud
den death playoff on March 8.

Fern Dyer won the first flight with a score of 
172, the second flight was won by Barbara Miller 
with a score of 178, and Jane Devine won the third 
flight with a score of 195.

Couples Group
A total of 38 couples played a four-person 

scramble last Thursday.
Winning first place in the Eagle division was the 

team of Smith-Stephenson and Osborne-Malin with

Tigers top . 
Wildcats J

CARRIZO SPRINGS - The 
Brackett Tigers picked up a vic
tory and a tie in a doubleheader 
against the Wildcats on Friday.

The Tigers racked up 18 hits 
en route to a 13-5 victory over the 
Wildcats in the first game.

Beau Smallwood paced 
Brackett’s offensive attack with a 
4-for-5 plate performance. He 
scored one run and drove in three 
more.

Patrick M unoz and Jorge 
Rodriguez both hit home runs in 
the contest. Munoz was 3 for 4, 
scored once and had four RBI. 
Rodriguez went 2 for 5 with two 
runs and three RBI.

Ramon De Leon turned in a 3- 
for-4 performance. He scored 
three runs and drove in three 
more.

J. Wayne Ballew picked up two 
hits, while Michael Meyer, Rene 
Luna, Jose Gonzalez and Michael 
Aguirre added one apiece.

Meyer (4-1) was the winning 
pitcher. In seven innings of work, 
he gave up one earned run on 
seven hits while fanning six bat
ters and walking two.

In the second game, Brackett 
and Carrizo Springs battled to a 
7-7 tie before the game was called 
after five innings.

De Leon pitched all five innings 
for the Tigers. He allowed three 
earned runs on seven hits with five 
strikeouts and one walk.

Meyer was 2 for 2 at the plate. 
He scored two runs and drove in 
another.

Luna, De Leon, M unoz, 
Rodriguez and Ballew all had one 
hit in the contest.

a score of 60.
In a three-way tie with a score of 61 were the 

teams of Miller-Dillahunty, McKelvey-Salyer, and 
Nelson-Turner.

Winning first place in the Birdie division was 
Neil-Waddill with a 66, in second place was 
Eckenroth-Benfield and Alvis with a 67, and Riley- 
McCord won third with a 68.

Men’s Club
Last Wednesday, 44 golfers in the Men’s Golf 

Club played a four-man, two best-ball game.
Garza, Alexson, Neil and Connally won top hon

ors after posting a score of 146.
Lee, C lark, Pena and Schram ; M iller, 

Derrickson, Stafford and Ebert; and Pina, Owens, 
Nelson and McKelvey all tied for second with scores 
of 152.

BRACKETT NEWS PHOTO BY GROVER NEUMAN

The Tigers golf team took second place overall at last week’s 
Brackett Invitational. Members of the team include Nat Terrazas 
(from left), Chad Nemnan, Alex Moses, Aaron Taylor and Jef
frey Luna. Moses won first medalist honors at the tournament.

NEEDED: People for this 
test program who have had;
• Bankruptcy • Divorce
• Slow Pay. • Bad Credit •
• Charge O ff • Repossession

New Job 
No Credit

* 5  N i i U i o n l n L o o n l  

 ̂ lA o n e y l
Call Now!

800-263-2733
to pre-qualify for your vehicle 
loans u s in g  y o u r  fo u c h -fo n e  p h o n e .

24 hours a day, 7 days a week from the comfort'of your own home.

AARP-DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS 
APRIL 2ND & 3RD.

1:00 - 5:00 P.M.
$8.00 AGE 50+

SLATOR HALL JAMES STREET 
ACROSS FROM METHODIST CHURCH 

TO SIGN UP CALL 563-2860

GREAT CUTS!
GREAT PRICES!

ANY CUT

OFF
Adult Cuts reg. *9.95 
Kids Cuts reg. *7.95 il2(imluntiert

M a s t e r C u t s

P ia z a  D e l S o l M a ll M a s t c r C u t S
Y Y  ^  1 1 2 2  faruily haircutters

Unique Steel 
Frame Construction

T rad itio n a l Styling 
W ith C onventional 
Exteriors & In te rio rs

Thick 8" W alls Save Up 
To 40%  O n Energy Bills

Fire & T erm ite  
Resistance

U nique C lear-Span 
C onstruc tion  Allows 
For U nlim ited  Floor 
Plan Flexibility

Increased  Pro tection  
From  High W inds, 
T ornados, H urricanes, 
an d  E arthquakes

O ver 80  A ffordable 
M odels To C hoose 
From  W ith M any 
O ptions fo r Each

CALL FOR A 
FREE BROCHURE 

TODAY!

Mike Bizzell, Inc. 
Brackettville, Tx. 

210-563-2130 *
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TPWD accepting conunents on proposed changes
By Henry Lutz

■ Kinney County Game Warden

AUSTIN - Hunting season 
dates and bag limits for mourn
ing doves, white-winged doves, 
teal, rails and gallinules for 1997 
have been proposed by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department.

The department is currently 
accepting public comments on 
these rules, said Jay Roberson, 
program leader for migratory 
shore and upland game birds.

After considering public com
ments and biological needs, the

Texas Parks and Wildlife Com
mission will adopt provisions for 
hunting early season migratory 
game birds at its June 5 public 
meeting.

Proposed dates for mourning 
doves are Sept.l through Oct. 30 
in the North Zone; Sept. 1 through 
Oct. 19 and Dec. 26 through Jan. 
5 in the Central Zone; and Sept. 
20 through Nov. 7, and Dec. 26 
through Jan. 5 in the South Zone.

The department is proposing no 
change in either the daily bag limit 
of 15, the season length of 60 days 
or all-day shooting hours.

The department is also seeking 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) approval to lift the six 
white-winged dove restriction 
with the 15 bird aggregate daily 
bag limit.

Other proposed changes in
clude clarifying baiting regula
tions so that hunting over man
aged stands of natural moist-soil 
and aquatic vegetation is clearly 
legal.

The proposed white-winged 
dove season is Sept. 6,7,13 and 
14 in the special white-winged 
dove area of South Texas.

Bag and possession limits 
would be 10 white winged, 
mourning and white-tipped doves 
in the aggregate, including no 
more than five mourning doves 
and two white tipped doves per 
day. Shooting hours would be 
noon to sunset.

Also proposed is an early teal 
season beginning the second Sat
urday in September for nine ex
ecutive days. Sept. 13-21. The 
proposed bag limit is four daily, 
eight in possession.

The department is still pursu

ing a longer season and larger bag 
limit with the USFWS, provided 
teal populations remain high.

As was the case last year, the 
department proposes to hunt rail 
and gallinules concurrent with the

waterfowl seasons.
Proposed dates for 1997 are 

Sept. 13-21 and Nov. 8 through 
Jan. 7, but these will likely be 
modified if waterfowl season dates 
change.

You can really kick up y o u r  heels! 
When you find all the good deals!

The Brackett News Classified Ads.
Call 563-2852

These advertisers sponsor ‘The Fun Page’ 563-2852
Kinney County Wool & Mohair ■ 
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store 
*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 

* Hardware * Lum ber *
Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 

Brackettville, TX 
210-563-2471Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m.-5 p.m .
Sat. 8 a.m .-12 Noon

P .O . B o x  1010  
W. Spring St.

(Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Sinee 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettville, TX 78832

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Phone 210-563-2528

MLAWN MAINTENANCE
E xperienced  - P ro fess io n a l 

Free E stim ates  
I Let us solve y o u r Law n &  G arden problem s

S u n s h in e  G a r d e n  C e n te r
207 E. Spring Street 

563-2610

Archie and J ill Woodson

Martin Underwood
Lawyer

(9 1 5 ) 2 9 2 -4 5 6 0

P.O. Box 966
Comstock, Texas 7 8 8 3 7

Penny's Pizza
Pizza Made To Order

Open Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat. 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

5 6 3 -3 1 4 4 .
Eat in or take out

AAA COMSTRUCTIOM
H o m e  R e p a i r s  & R e m o d e l i n g

•  Painting »Hardwood Floors
•  Floor Tiles •  Cabinets
•  Roofing •  Room additions

Free Estimates
Pete Perez 2 1 0 -5 6 3 -9 1 2 8

Brackettville & Del Rio

Repair Inspection Sticker
Parts - Towing - Vehicle Storage

S outhwest S ervice Co.
2 1 0 -5 6 3 -9 2 5 6

Visa, Discover, 
Mastercard

HWT 90E/P.O . Box 1380 
Brackettville,TX 78832

ATTENTION ALL BINGO PLAYERS...

The Del Rio Elks would like to invite everyone to come 
out, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and win Big Bucks 

playing Bingo. Bingo is played each Saturday starting at 
2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, Hwy. 90 E, San Felipe Spring, 

RD. and is open to the public.

For more infonnation, call 775-2133, after 4;00 P.M. Tues. - Sun.. 
Licensees'I-74-0606584

1 0  SALES 
I0  SERVICE 
1 0  MOTOR FUEL 
1 0  TANK R E N T A L S -^  
| 0  BOTTLE FILLING 
| 0  HOME DELIVERIES 

‘A LOCAL COMPANY

LPGAS

BUTANE 
PROPANE

1-800-543-2630
ROADRUNNER ENERGY

icture
Plaza Del Sol Mall Del Rio, TX 78840

COME SEE OUR 
VALENTINE SPECIAL 

FOR $29.99
For appt. call (210) 775-6888

^ M A R y  KAy*
Alana Flurry

Independent Beauty Consultant 
Call for complimentary facial

212 W. Spring Street 
Brackettville, TX 78832 (210) 563-9435

Hill Construction
Rocky Hill

•  Repair & Remodel •Ceramic Tile
•  Privacy Fences •Painting

•General Carpentry»

“No job too small”
(210) 563-2184 •  Brackettville, Texas

Super C ro ssw ord MagicMaze Natasha’s Stars
ACROSS
1 Hailing from 
The Hague

6 Competitors
10 Bouillabaisse 

or burgoo
14 Gluey 

substance
18 Winter 

month, In 
Madrid

19 Creole 
vegetable

20 Grating
21 Ready to eat
22 Ernestine's 

creator
24 Beethoven's 

“Für— "
25 Seer's sign
26 Utter
27 Sid Caesar's 

partner
29 Show a 

movie
32 Egyptian dam
34 When Paris 

sizzles
35 Mythological 

racer
37 Sweetie
38 Splits
43 Actor 

Buchholz
44 Stretch the 

tnjth
46 20th-century 

poet
47 “Hee — "
48 Inflatable 

Item?
49 “Saturday

Night Live" 
comedienne

53 “Do —  say, 
no t..."

54 Feel wretched
55 Foundation
56 “ Marla — " 

('41 song)
57 Dismisses
59 Society miss
60 A Karamazov 

brother
61 Face lift?
62 Pens for 

Pickwicklans
63 Tashkent 

native
65 In accord
66 Crooner 

Igleslas
67 Roller

coaster 
feeling

69 Mean
70 Grey of 

“Cabaret"
71 Recipe abbr.
74 From here 

to there?
75 Serve the 

soup
76 Of late
77 Place- 

kicker's prop
78 Gotta 

Be Me"
79 Zany 

redhead
81 East erxfer?
82 Put up
83 Potato 

pancake

84 Moving 
vehicle

85 Takes on
87 Climbs a

trellis
89 Diavolo or 

Angelico
91 Drench
94 Relative of 

“-ator“
95 Shy primate
97 Kids' cre

ations?
98 George 

Burns' lady
103 Retreats
105 Take a 

chance
106 —  Island
107 “Private 

Benjamin' 
star

112 Tennis pro 
Nastase

113 A Leeward 
Island

114 Currier's 
partner

115 “Peer Gynt" 
playwright

116 Compote 
component

117 “Peter Pan" 
pirate

118 Casanova's 
cry?

119 Nick of 
“Q&A"

DOWN
1 Singer 

Shannon
2 Verse lead-in

3 —  Aviv
4 Summon 

Mommy
5 Uncomfor

table 
situation

6 Stir up
7 Tulsa's St.
8 Actress 

Slezak
9 Japanese 

honorific
10 Upscale shop
11 Math subject
12 To be, to 

Tiberius
13 At any time
14 Greens 

keeper?
15 Wheels of 

fortune?
16 Oil cartel
17 Elizabeth of 

“La Bamba"
20 Macho guy
23 Unlocked
27 — JIma
28 Thames town
29 Stinky smoke
30 Harvey 

Korman's 
colleague

31 “Kidnapped" 
monogram

33 New York 
stadium

35 Winning
36 “—  a day's 

work"
38 Actress 

Irene
39 Scheme

40 The Facts 
of Life" star

41 Steen stand
42 Alpine 

cheese
45 Psyche 

segments
46 “Die 

Fledermaus" 
maid

49 Wapner's 
prop

50 Author 
DInesen

51 Jazz up the 
joint

52 Garment 
shape

55 Perennial 
best-seller

57 Completely
56 Sundial 

numeral
61 Motionless
62 Soothe
64 Zag's 

counterpart
65 MacDowell 

of "Green 
Card"

66 Bulldog 
feature

67 Clan
68 Sheltered 

spot
69 Places for 

potatoes
70 Denim duds
72 Henri's hats
73 Drift
75 Serenade 

accompani

ment
76 Hoopsters' 

org.
79 Hurricane 

lights
80 Writer Hunter
83 Actress

Vlrna
85 Jordan's king
86 April Initials
88 Furniture 

material
89 Cuts loose
90 Made tracks
92 Surrounded 

by
93 Actress 

Hatcher
95 '50s tune, 

today
96 Fielder's 

equipment
98 Clutch
99 Try one's 

patience
100 Lebanon's 

locale
101 ‘May I 

Internjpt?"
102 Heart burn?
104 Trebek or

Karras
107 Cocktail 

Ingredient
108 Cable 

channel
109 Nonverbal 

communica
tion sys.

110 Rainy
111 Opposite of 

SSW

1 2 3 4

18

23

29 30

35

43

48

54

59

31

7 8

132 33

| H i o 11 12

!«

3 6 T * 3 r

p 3

67 68

74

78

8¿

87

134

138 39

B8

■94

99 to o

i ö T

112

l i é

28

15 16 17

BOYS NAMES 
STARTING 
WITH “L”

M A W T P L  I E B X U Q N  J G 

D Z W T Q N K H D A X U R P M  

J G D A X V I S Q Y N K I F D  

' ^ V  V T Q O O M J  H F C  

E U R P N R L J H F D  

T W Z X N E V T R Q O  

E S  l U O L l H S F D  

B N E S  S Z L A Y W V  

A O O L W N C O L K  I 

H I G I U L F I A U D C Y A Z

x w v u y r r a l s r q o d n

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

Louis
Lucas
Luigi

Lance Leland Lester
Larry Len Levi
Lawson Leon Lewis
Lee Leroy Lionel

1106

ÎTÏ3

rTF

101 102

90

147

153

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You 
could be helping a child out with a 
problem this week. Couples will be 
sharing quality time together. You’re 
both definitely on the same wave 
length. A domestic problem crops up 
this weekend regarding a meddle
some relative.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Shrewd thinking aids you in business 
dealings this week. Despite one delay, 
you’ll succeed with your objectives 
by week’s end. This weekend, avoid 
getting into a quarrel with a loved 
one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
You’ll handle a home responsibility 
early in the week. Later, you’ll be 
excited about a new moneymaking 
plan. Talks with authority figures will 
be productive. A spur-of-the-moment 
social invitation entices you this 
weekend. Feel free to indulge your
self and have a great time.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You’ll express yourself with ease and 
confidence this week. One friend may 
be a bit of a wet blanket this week, 
but happiness comes through hob
bies, travel and cultural pursuits, par
ticularly this weekend. A child has a 
decision to make, with your help.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You’ll 
receive a valuable suggestion from an 
agent or adviser this week. Couples 
will enjoy fun activities with chil
dren, and singles meet with romantic 
introductions. In fact, romance is in 
the air this weekend.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) You’ll get to the bottom of a mat
ter that’s been troubling you for some 
time. Later in the week, getting some 
unfinished projects out of the way 
will be a chief priority for you. A 
phone call you receive this weekend 
brings good news.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Those seeking a change in resi
dence get valuable leads this week. 
Family and monetary interests arc 
highlighted. You come to an impor
tant realization this weekend about a 
relationships problem. This eases 
your mind.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) You may feel blocked 
about a writing or research project 
this week. However, there’s a lovely 
accent on social interests later in the 
week. Over the weekend, couples 
enjoy exciting limes together doing 
something special.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 2 1) If something is bother
ing you. this is a good week to get it 
out in the open. Heart-to-heart talks 
are lavored. You could receive a sur
prise invitation from a friend this 
weekend. A career concern is put to 
rest.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Monies due you may be 
late in coming. However, you’ll be 
pleased with this week’s important 
career developments. Common-sense 
thinking is your valuable ally this 
weekend. Don’t let others distract 
you once you’ve made up your mind.

AQUARIUS- (January 20 to 
February 18) You may be taking the 
children on a special outing this 
week. It’s a delightful week for ̂ travel 
and the enjoyment of leisure events, 
particularly so for those on vacation. 
Romance comes unexpectedly.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) You still may be concerned this 
week about a problem left over from 
the job from last week. Information 
you receive leads to a major financial 
decision. Home life is rewarding.

© 1497 King Fealure.s .Synd., Inc.
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FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS.
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'^rri BlftTHDikY
Mar 27 
Mar 27 
Mar 27 
Mar 27 
Mar 21 
Mar 28 
Mar 28 
Mar 29 
Mar 29 
Mar 29

1-ydia Cremer Mar 30 
Tiffany Reschman Mar 30 

Roberta Pena April 1 
Tommy Foster April 1 

Dick Reivitt April I 
Adrian Pena April 1 

Tim Ward April l 
Ivan Piñales April 1 

J.Lee Ballantyne April 2 
^ e lo d y  Barrett April

Frank Guajardo 
Anne Ash 

Letty Ferguson 
Tenclia Pena 

Tanya Frerich 
Denice Frerich 
Debra Frerich 

Dolores Frances 
Jenifer Shahan 

Neva Pierce
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Obituary
A ngel Rodriquez Jr.

Angel Rodriquez Jr., age 30 
died March 23,1997 in Pasadena, 
California.

He was employed by the Hol
lywood Community Housing as a 
Service Coordinator.

Angel is survived by his par
ents: Angel and Oralia Rodriquez 
of Ft. Clark Springs, Texas.

Sisters: Victoria and husband 
Angel Barrera of Palos Park, Illi
nois, Oralia and husband Rafael 
Cruz of Hickory Hills, Illinois. 
N ieces and nephews Diana 
B arrera , D anielle B arrera, 
A lexander B arrera, Andrew 
Barrera, and Lazaro Barrera Jr.

Aunts and Uncles: Aurora Mels, 
Socorro Arzola, Volando Vargas, 
Engracia V ileches, Antonio 
Rodriguez, Jesus Rodriguez, 
O legaro Rodriguez, Alicia 
Gutierrez, Victoria Levya, Maria 
Rosales, Concepcion Beltran, 
Melo Carillo, and Reynaldo 
Amaro.

Graveside Services 10:00 
A.M. Friday March 28, 1997 at 
St. Mary Magdalene Catholic 
Cem etery with Rev. David 
Cashien officiating.

Funeral arrangements under 
the direction of the Brackettville 
Funeral Home 114 North Street.

+ S3\ontL£X S a j i i i i t  Glzwialz

R ev. Joe Townsend, Pastor
Steve Sterling Evans said to me 

at the close of the service Sunday 
morning. “We have nothing to 
fear but fear itself. ” The wisdom 
of the ages is wrapped up in these 
words. Nothing of this world so 
captivates living as fear. The eco
nomic cost of fear is staggering. 
A new automobile carries roughly 
a price take including $3,000 as a 
tribute to fear. Air bags add ap
proximately $1,000 to the cost 
simply because of the fear of be
ing hurt in a wreck. Anti pollu
tion devices add another $1,000 
for fear of global warming, which 
is the figment of wild speculation 
totally without basis. The medi
cal profession beat a steady drum 
beat for the need of certain “shots” 
and practices for fear of contract
ing some disease. Insurance is 
based usually on fear of what will 
happen if it is not bought. An at
mosphere of fear shrouds life for 
us all due to the down beat of do- 
gooders and the news media.

Fear is perhaps the most dev-

astating facet of the human per
sonality. We securely lock our 
home for fear someone will break 
in. Many people do not know a 
moment of peace of mind because 
of latent fears. Some people do 
not know the joys of friendship 
because of fear someone will do 
them harm.

There are 365 times in the Bible 
where “Fear Not” is exhorted. 
Fear shows a lack of total respect 
for and faith in God.

If one truly trusts God there is 
a peace of mind and heart that dis
allows fear in any form. God 
never promises we’ll not have 
problems or troubles. He does 
however promise to be with us and 
bless us and to make any circum
stances redound to our good. The 
only justifiable fear is the fear of 
consequences in disregard of God 
and his way.

There will be a message exalt
ing the Resurrection of Jesus at 
Frontier Baptist Church Sunday 
morning at 11:00. Come and see.

d ^ w i a f z

Rev. Gil Ash, Pastor
“The Pastor’s Pen”

As Easter Sunday draws near 
your thoughts will undoubtedly 
turn to the crucifixion, death, 
burial, and resurrection of Jesus. 
There certainly will be some som
ber thoughts, but there also can 
be some glorious rejoicing in 
knowing that it was all done for 
our benefit. God loved us so much 
He gave his only begotten Son to 
die in our place. Jesus, God’s son, 
loved us so much that he made 
the ultimate sacrifice of His life 
for us.

The empty cross and the empty 
tomb speak volumes to those who 
have believed on the risen Savior 
who is full of mercy and compas

sion. To those who do not believe,
I weep for. Sadly, many do not 
understand and believe. They 
think that the Bible and its preach
ing is foolishness. Nevertheless, 
it makes no difference for the res
urrection is still a fact which is 
not dependent upon their belief for 
it to be so.

If you believe that the empty 
tomb is proof of a “Risen Savior” 
and Christianity, then you perhaps 
will agree that an empty church 
denies Him and Christianity. If 
you haven’t already, make plans 
now to be in church with others 
this Sunday and prove Him to be 
the “Risen Savior.”

Pastor Charolette Corey

“Hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick; but when the desire 
cometh, it is a tree of life.” Prov. 
13:12.

“Therefore being justified by 
faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ by 
whom also we have access by faith 
into the grace wherein we stand, 
and rejoice in hope of the glory 
of God, and not only so, but we 
glory in tribulations also, know
ing that tribulation worketh pa
tience, and patience, experience, 
and experience, hope, and hope 
maketh not ashamed, because the 
love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is 
given to us.” Romans 5:1-5.

But if we hope for that we see 
not, then we with patience wait 
for it. Likewise the Spirit also 
helpeth our infirmities, the spirit 
itself maketh intercession for us 
with groanings which cannot be
uttered, and He that searcheth the 
heart knoweth what is the mind 
of the spirit, because He maketh 
intercession for the saints accord
ing to the will of God, and we 
know that all things work together 
for good to them that love God, 
to them who are the called accord-

Eugenio Brido, M.D
Cardiology

B oard Certified in Internal M edicine

612 BedeU Ave. 
Suite E

Del Rio, Texas 78840 
Tel: (210) 768-0267

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Thurs.
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

R e t a m a  M a n o r

LIVING CENTER
Darrell Breckenridge

Administrator
Medicare • Medicaid • Insurance
100 Herrmann Drive •  Del Rio, Texas 78840 

' 210-775-7477

Unsung Hero
By Joe Townsend

There is a man here who plays 
a pivotal part in our community 
with little fan fare. He is deeply 
involved in business with his 
mother including the Brackett 
News. He and his lovely wife are 
involved in a number of activities 
locally. He is deeply committed 
to the City and deeply concerned 
with efforts to make it a better 
place in which to live. He is a man 
of unchallenged integrity. He is 
keenly sensitive to the nuances of 
community life. Surely Wesley 
Robinson is an Unsung Hero.

Pastor Wm. P. Adams, Sr.
210-563-2582

In the end of the sabbath, as 
it began to dawn toward the first 
day of the week, came Mary 
Magdalene and the other Mary 
to see the sepulcher.

And, behold, there was a 
great earthquake; for the angel 
of the Lord descended from 
heaven, and came and rolled 
back the stone from the door, 
and sat upon it.

His countenance was like 
lightening, and his raiment white 
as snow;

And for fear of him the Keep
ers did shake, and became as 
dead men.

And the angel answered and 
said unto the women, “Fear not; 
for I know that ye seek Jesus, 
who was crucified. He is not 
here; for he is Risen, as he said. 
Come, see the place where the 
Lord lay. And go quickly, and 
tell his disciples that he is Risen 
from the dead; and, behold, he 
goeth before you into Galilee. 
There shall ye see him, Lo, I 
have told you.” ST. Matt. 28:1- 
7.

Praise the Lord. Happy Eas
ter. Come Feast with us in the 
Lord the table is set. Everyone 
is always welcome.

ing to His purpose.” Romans 
8:24-28.

To master the attitude of hope 
is a four step process.

1. Rejoice in tribulation
2. Wait patiently (in prayer)
3. Gain experience (through 

prayer) through steps 1 & 2 which 
will teach you to

4. Operate in hope (and prayer)
Then when your hope becomes

manifested it will become “a tree 
of life” for you, a source of fresh 
joy, faith, hope, and love as you 
continue to trust in God.

Stand in faith, rest in hope, 
walk in love.

In Loving Memory
o f  Jesusa M unoz
(PerHaps you sent a CoveCy card, 
Or sat quietCy in a ciiair; 
(perHaps you sent Beautiful 
fCowers,
I f  so, we saw them tfiere. 
^erBaps you sent or spot{e liind 
w ords
Jis any fr ie n d  couCd say; 
(Perhaps you were not there at 
aCC
Just thought o f  us that day. 
W hatever you d id  to consofe 
the heart,
We thanh^you so much, 
w hatever the part.

Mr. Gilbert Munoz Sr.
Mr. Gilbert Munoz Jr. & family 
Mrs. Aggie Gomez & family 
Ms. Sylvia Ramirez & family.

KEEP UP 
WITH WHAT IS 

HAPPENING 
IN AND AROUND 

BRACKETTVILLE. 
SUBSCRIBE TO 

THE BRACKETT 
NEWSii
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Answers to Super Crossword

s'd I u T C H 1 F 0 E s !
E N E fl O 1 O K n
L 1 L Y T O L N

R P F A K 1
S C H E E N 1 A S

A T A A N T A 1 H
M 0 R S r L 1 E
E G O G 1 L D A
A J L B A S 1 S 1
D E B 1 V A IN 1 S

u f z b 1 £ K A T
1 H ñ 1 L N 1
n A N G [e L A 0 L
1 V E L U C 1 L
B E L A K E
E N T Ÿi\ 1 N E S 1 F

1 S T O R
u H A C1 1 b A L L È
R 1 S K P h O 0 E
1 L 1 E N E V 1 S
P E A n 1 S M E E 1

■  S A  
G I  M

VAL VERDE REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER 

801 Bedell Ave.
Del Rio, Texas
1997 April 1997

Sunday Monday ,  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Dr.Michaei

Singer
O phthalm ologist

2
Dr.B.S.
Mittler

C a r d io lo g is t
I n te r n a l

M e d ic in e

1
Dr. S.J. Fisher
O phthalm ologist 

Dr. Harvey 
Komet

Ear, Nose, Sc Throat

4
Dr. Raymond 
Hernandez

Ophthalmolgist

Dr. David Dean
Neuro Surgeon

5

6 7 8
Dr. G.Sherrod

Cardiologist 
Dr. Estrada/ 

Dr. Rodriguez
P ediatric

H em ato log ist/
O ncologist

9 10
Dr. Richard 

Evans
O phthalm olgist

11
Dr. Raymond 
Hernandez

Ophthalmolgist

Dr. Bloom
Pediatric

Cardiologist

12

13 14 15
Dr. M. Singer
Ophthalm ologist

16
Dr. B. S. 
Mittler

C a r d io lo g is t
In te r n a l

M e d ic in e

17
Dr.S.J.Fisher
Ophthalmologist

18
Dr. Raymond 
Hernandez

Ophthalm olgist 

Dr. David Dean
N euro Surgeon

19

20 21 22
Dr.M.Mitchell

Cardiologist 
Dr. Estrada 

Dr. Rodriquez
Pediatric

Hematologist-
Oncologist

23
Dr. Miller

D erm atologist 
Dr. Richard 

Evans
Ophthalm olgist

24
Dr. Richard 

Evans
O phthalm olgist

25
Dr. Raymond 
Hernandez

Ophthalm olgist

26

27 28 29

Dr.M. Singer
O phthalm ologist

30

All physicians see patients at the Val Verde Regional Medical Center, 801 Bedell Ave., Del Rio, Texas (new wing of 
the hospital). Easy access through South entrance of the building.

Property Tax Protest and 
Appeal Procedures

The law gives property owners the right to protest 
actions concerning their property tax appraisals. 
You may follow these appeal procedures if you 
have a concern about:

the value placed on your property 
any exemptions that may apply to you 
the cancellation of an agricultural appraisal 
the taxable status of your property 

• the local governments which should be taxing 
your property

.any actions taken by the appraisal district that 
adversely affected you.
Informal Review
An informal visit is sometimes all you need to 
resolve a problem.
Call Jo)«e Fuentes at 210-563-2323.
Review by the Appraisal Review Board 
If you can’t resolve your problem informally with 
the appraisal district staff, you may have your case 
heard by the appraisal review board (ARB).

The ARB is an independent board of citizens that 
reviews problems with appraisals or other con
cerns listed above. It has the power to order the 
appraisal district to make the necessary changes 
to solve problems. If you file a written request for 
an ARB hearing (called a notice of protest) before 
the deadline, the ARB will set your case for a 
hearing. You’ll receive written notice of the time, 
date and place of the hearing. The hearing will be 
informal. You and the appraisal district represen
tative will be asked to present evidence about your 
case. The ARB will make its decision based on 
the evidence presented. You can get a copy of a 
protest form from the appraisal district office.

Note: you shouldn’t try to contact ARB members 
outside of the hearing. The law requires ARB 
members to sign an affidavit saying that they 
haven’t talked about your case before the ARB 
hears it.

Review by the District Court
After it decides your case, the ARB must send 
you a copy of its order by certified mail. If you’re 
not satisfied with the decision, you have the right 
to appeal to district court. If you choose to go to 
court, you must start the process by filing a peti
tion within 45 days of the date you receive the 
ARB’s order. If the appraisal district has appraised 
your property at $1,000,000 or more, you inust 
file a notice of appeal with the chief appraiser 
within 15 days of the date you receive the ARB’s 
order.

More information
You can get more information by contacting your 
appraisal district at 503 South Ann Street 210- 
563-2323. You can also get a pamphlet describ
ing how to prepare a protest from the appraisal 
district or from the State Comptroller’s Property 
Tax Division at P.O. Box 13528, Austin, Texas 
78711-3528.

Dead line for Filing Protests with the ARB 

Usual Deadline
On or before May 31 (or 30 days after a notice 
of appraised value was mailed to you, which ever 
is later).

Late protests are allowed if you miss the usual 
deadline for good cause. Good cause is some 
reason beyond your control, like a medical emer
gency. The ARB decides whether you have good 
cause.

Late protests are due the day before the appraisal 
review board approves records for the year. 
Contact your appraisal district for more infor
mation.

Special Deadlines
For change of use (the appraisal district informed 
you that you are losing agricultural appraisal be
cause you changed the use of your land), the 
deadline is before the 30th day after the notice of 
the determination was mailed to you.

For ARB changes (the ARB has informed you of 
a change that increases your tax liability and the 
change didn’t result from a protest you filed), 
the deadline is before the 30th day after the no
tice of the determination was mailed to you.

Joyce S. Fuentes-Chief Appraiser 
Kinney Co. Appraisal District 
Ann Street, P.O. Box 1377 
Brackettville, Texas 78832 
(210) 563-2323
If you believe the appraisal district or ARB should 
have sent you a notice and did not, you may file 
a protest until the day before taxes become de
linquent (usually February 1). The ARB decides 
whether it will hear your case based on evidence 
about whether a required notice was mailed to 
you.

*the deadline is postponed to the next business day if it 
falls on a weekend or holiday.
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DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU W OULD  
HAVE OTHERS DO UNTO YOU!
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ADOPTION
A BABY will make our dreams come 
true. Caring warm couple wish to 
provide your precious newborn with 
a bright and love filled future. Vicki/ 

^  Geoffrey 1-800-747-4937. It is il- 
'  legal to be paid for anything beyond 

medical/legal expenses.

ADOPTION: A BRITISH/American 
couple long to adopt newborn to 
share warm, loving and secure fam
ily in London, England. Call Jane and 
Neil's attorney at 1-800-440-9185. 
It is illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond medical/legal expenses.

ADOPTION
ANTIQUE AUCTION - HUGE! Civil 
war museum contents; furniture, 
guns, Indian artifacts, glassware, lin
ens, trunks, jewelry, clothing. Out
side Fredericksburg, Tivydale Rd. off 
Hwy 16. April 5, 10 A.M., viewing 
at 8 A.M., 210-792-5454.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GOOD SMALL TOWN BUSINESS.
Mobil Locksmithing Van, Key ma
chine, Tools, Equipment, Manuals, 
Locked vehicle tools and instructions. 
$3,800.00 210/796-7228.

AN AMAZING OPPORTUNITY. Real 
Coke/Pepsi equipment routes with 
20 local and established sites. 
$3,500 minimum investment, 1- 
800-321-7690.

DISCOVER WHY AMERICA'S top
financial leaders consider this $200 
to $500 investment the best nutri
tion networking business for lifetime 
health and wealth. Call 1-800-567- 
9752, recording..

IMPROVE YOUR DECISIONS and
your finances extraordinary personal 
education product tw o afifordable 
purchase levels $1,250 or $7,500 
earn 90% gross profit, 1-800-797- 
5696, Ext. 122.

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vend
ing machines. Earn apx. $800/day. 
All for $9,995. Call 1-800-998- 
VEND.

DRIVERS W ANTED
ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY
•flatbed and van operation * regional 
or long haul *four terminals in Texas 
* assigned conventionale * experi
enced drivers-owner operators. 1- 
888-277-6937, inexperienced train
ing available. 817-246-3733. EOE.

DRIVER...OWNER OPERATOR and
company driver opportunities pulling 
van trailers available at DALWORTH. 
Operate regionally in 8 states around 
Texas/Oklahoma. Call 1-800-333- 
3064.

DRIVER OTR STAY busy! 28-30 
cpm. Late model Kenworth. Tarp & 
stop $40. Take home equipment. 
Year round rider program. 100% air 
ride equipment. Hiring area. East of 
Abilene. Melton Truck lines 1-800- 
635-8669, ext. T2103.

DRIVERS. COVENANT TRAINERS
earn over $70,000. Covenant teams 
earn over $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  and run 
225,000 miles a year. Make money 
and get the most miles. Call today. 
Experienced drivers and owner/op- 
erator teams 1 -8 00 -4 41 -43 94 . 
Graduate students 1 -800 -338 - 
6428.

DRIVERS EXPERIENCED OR inexpe
rienced North American Van Lines 
has 0/0 openings in their relocation 
services and blanket wrap fleet. Tu
ition-free training*! Tractor purchase 
programs, pay for service and safety 
p!an and more! 1-800-348-2147 
dept. A-36

DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 state OTR. 
Assigned new conventionale, com
petitive pay, benefits. $1,000. Sign 
on bonus, rider program, flexible time 
off. Call Roadrunner Trucking 1-800- 
876-7784.

DRIVERS-OWN YOUR own 1996 
Peterbilt with our exceptional lease- 
to-own plan! 12K to 24K miles/ 
north, solo/teams, paid lumpers, rider 
program! Driving school grads wel
come. Call to ll free, 1-888-WIL- 
TRANS (1-888-945-8726).

DRIVERS WANTED E.L. POWELL &
Sons, Tulsa, OK. We offer late model 
equipment, good insurance, mileage 
pay. One year verifiable flat bed ex
perience. 918-446-4447, 1-800- 
444-3777.

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs 
motivated individuals to enter our 
Training Program. Call 1-888-270- 
1676 for complete information. Ex
perienced drivers call: 1-800-842- 
0853.

REAL ESTATE
O'Rourke Realty

^  Elsa & Paul O'Rourke ^
| M  210-563-2713 M

^  F C S Memberships 
& Rentals Available

For Rent- 2 bed, 2 baths, 2 
story, unfurnished townhouse. 
$450.00 plus utilities.

Fully  fu rn ished  3 bed, 2 
baths, mobile home in Unit 15. 
E xcellent cond ition . C em ent 
driveway, carport, membership, 
Morgan Building. $25,000.

Efficiency tow nhouse, fu r
nished. Mexican tile covered pa
tio with fish pond. Reasonably 
priced.

2 RV lots in Unit 36. Small 
building on the corner lot with 
one bedroom, 1 bath. Two mem
berships included. Price is low.

DRIVERS W ANTED

OTR DRIVERS - FLEET expansion 
underway now. Have reefer and dry 
van positions available for experi
enced OTR drivers. All conv. trac
tors, ins., vac., CO contribution 401K 
program, good home time & more. 
Call SRT to check it out! Toll free 1- 
888-778-8185.

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted! Ex
perienced or non experienced. Free 
training and 1st year income $30K. 
Stevens T ransport 1 -800-333- 
8595, EOE.

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas 
based carrier seeking OTR teams & 
singles. 95 or newer conventionale. 
Call Chuck at 1-800-607-5695.

EM PLOYM ENT

THE BRACKETT NEWS is now ac
cepting applications for the position 
of Advertising Salesperson thru 
March 31st. Must be self motivated, 
people person with good communi
cation skills and have own vehicle. 
Come by the Brackett News office to 
apply.

BABY SITTER NEEDED to care for 
children in my home. Bilingual a plus, 
English a must. Prefer mother with 
teenage children or older. Come by 
413 E. Fulton or call 563-2295 af
ter 5 p.m.

RIO GRANDE ELECTRIC Coopera
tive, Inc.is accepting applications for 
a part-time custodian position clean
ing our Brackettville office. Applica
tions may be picked up at the front 
office, or mailed out by calling 563- 
2444. Applications must be returned 
or mailed to RGEC, Administrative 
Department, P.O. Box 1 509, Brack
ettville, TX, 78832, and postmarked 
on or before April 3, 1997. EOE 
(Vacancy 97/03)

GRAND CANYON MCDONALD'S
Now hiring. Looking for hardworking, 
energetic & smiling people. Good 
pay. Low economical dorm housing 
available. Contact Grant 520-638- 
2862 or send application to P.O. 
Box 3 02 6 , Grand Canyon, AZ 
86023.

EXCH AN GE STU D EN TS
SHARE AMERICA...HOST a foreign 
exchange student. 40 countries rep
resented. Students have spending 
money and medical insurance. Ages 
from 1 5 to 18. Arriving in August 
to attend local high schools. Ameri
can Intercultural Student Exchange. 
Call now! 1-800-SIBLING.

FIN A N C IA LSER V IC ES
$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due bills? 
you can consolidate your bills! Have 
one low monthly payment! Same day 
approval available! Call now! 1-800- 
366-9698 extension 119.

...BEHIND ON BILLS?... Get imme
diate relief!...Free debt management/ 
c o n s o l i d a t i o n . . . r e d u c e d  
payments...lower interest. Stop col
lection calls...restore credit...non
profit bonded. CCCI toll free 1-888- 
455-2227.

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION$. CUT
monthly payments up to 30-50%. 
Reduce interest. Stop collection calls. 
Avoid bankruptcy free confidential 
help NCCS non-profit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

LUMP SUM CA$H for your owner 
financed real estate note. Closing 
costs paid. Free quotes. Buying other 
kinds of cash flow, too. Call now! 1 - 
800-687-8726.

FOR SA LE
NEW, 5HP, High Wheel 
Law nm ow er, rear bagging, 
$125.00, call 563-9281.

1988 CHEV. 1500 P/U nice 
$3,750.00.Satellite Dish - Toshiba, 
Receiver and remote. 563-2188.

MOVING MUST SELL mobile home. 
1994 double wide 4 bedroom 3 bath. 
(210) 865-2100.

1986 16X 80 REDMAN mobile 
home $7,000.00 Cash. 1-800-756- 
771 1.

NEW 3 BEDROOM-2 bath mobile 
home, appliances and central air. Free 
washer & dryer w ith  purchase. 
$1,225.00 down, $199.96 mo. 
360 mo. at 9.75% APR, Subject to 
change. 1-800-756-7711.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS, must sell, 
'94 16 X 80 Magnolia, like new. 1- 
800-756-7711.

FOR SA LE
fo r t  CLARK MEMBERSHIP for sale 
$650.00 o.b.o. 210-768-0075.

AT HOME TANNING. Home tanning 
beds the size of salon systems yet 
no special wiring required. Guaran
teed results/money back. Financing 
available. Free catalog 1-800-274- 
1744.
CAN'T AFFORD THE home you 
need? Get more home for your money 
with minimal downpayment. Com
plete financing if qualified. DeGeorge 
Home Alliance, 1-800-343-2884.

PRESSURE CLEANERS! NEW 2000 
PSr$379, HONDA 2250 PSI $549, 
2500 PSI $699. 3500 PSI $999, 
4000 PSI $1,099. All attachments 
included call 24 hours. Free catalog 
toll free 1-888-TO-SPRAY.

GARDEN TILLERS...TROY-BILT
reartine tillers at low, direct from fac
tory prices. For free catalog with 
prices, special savings now in effect, 
and model guide, call toll free 1-800- 
520-0400, Dept. 17.

SAWMILL $3,795. SAWS logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large capac
ity. Best sawmill value anywhere. 
Free information. Norwood Sawmills, 
90 Curtwright Drive #3, Amherst, 
NY 14221, 1-800-578-1363.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS, tan at
home. Buy direct and save! Commer- 
cial/home units from $199.00. Low 
monthly payments. Free color cata
log. Call today 1-800-842-1310.

FOUND
MALE CHOCOLATE COLORED LAB
with blue collar. Very friendly, call 
563-2446 or 2561 after 5 p.m.

LAINGS
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 

WAREHOUSE
A L W A Y S  

0 %  INTEREST
Free Dgliv$ry

Senior & Military Discount 
Mon. - Sat, 10:06 AM - 7:36 PlVt 

910 S. Mam Del Rio.TX 774-7496

LOCKHART REAL ESTATEDEBBIE TRANT
210-563-2997/210-563-2007

Town: modern 3 bed, 2 bath rock home with fireplace, fenced yard 
garage. Central location. '

For Sale or Lease; 2 bed, 2 bath townhome, unit 1, CHA, berber 
carpet, appliances, washer/dryer, storage & patio.

Fort: good selection of mobile homes & lots starting at $15,Q00.

150 acres, 2 wells, creek, large unfinished modular style home 
pens.

KINNEY 
COUNTY 
LANS GO

210-563-2444

★  ★ ★ ★  ★ ★

P.O. Box 1035 
Brackettrillc, TX 78832
or 210-563-2447

Lots of extras with this Schult 
M.H. in Unit 15. Next to green 
belt. Metal roof over M.H and 
double carport. A/C - 1 year old 
Partially furnished. $28,500.

Lovely 3 bdrm., 2 bth. home on largo specialty lot. Close to historic district 
Gazebo and 2 large storage bldgs. Golf cart parking and double carport. ^

1 ^7^ac^ commercially zoned property on Hiway 90. Also Spring St. Frontage

341 ac. on 334. Excellent well. Good ranching and hunting property.

Two bdrm. 1 3/4 bth. M.H. All appliances included. Some turn. Unit ct 
Clark. Only $13,500.

HEALTH
DIABETICS? ARE YOU still paying 
for supplies? Why? For information 
on how you can recieve supplies at 
little  or no cost call 1-800-678- 
5733.

DIABETICS! (USING INSULIN) medi
care pays for your supplies. We bill 
them, ship to you. Save money. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Liberty Medical. 
1-800-633-2001. No HMD mem
bers. Mention 271911.

DO YOU HAVE diabetes? Get your 
supplies at no cost to you! Call Rain
bow Foundation toll-free 24 hours 
1-888-429-1 0 2 5 .To see if you 
qualify.

M ISCELLA N EO U S
KAYAK POOLS, DEMO homesites 
wanted to display new maintenance 
free pool. Save thou$and$ w/this 
unique o p p o rtu n ity ! 100%  
financing...Call 1-800-338-9919, 
100 mile radius Dallas/Fort Worth.

PUBLIC N OTICE
FCC APPLICATION FILED
On February 21st. 1997, La Nueva 
cadena Radio Luz Incorporated, filed 
an application with the Federal com
munication commission, to construct 
an FM Broadcast station on channel 
234 A with an effective radiated 
power of 6 Kilowatts. Frequency 
94.7 MHz.
A copy of this application is on file 
at the Brackettville, Tx. Public Library 
510 S. Ellen, Brackettville, Texas, 
78832 and is available.for public in
spection during normal business 
hours.
Anyone who wishes to comment on 
the application may contact The Fed
eral Communications Commission at 
1919 M St. N.W. Washington DC 
20554.

REAL ES T A T E
HOUSE FOR SALE Fireplace-jacuzzi- 
shop-R.V. shelter. #8 Bowlegs 
F.C.S. 563-9392.

TRAD E
CORPUS CHRISTI BAY COTTAGE
$65,000.value. Trade as down pay
ment balance cash on 300 to 500 
acres recreational/hunting property 
512-729-2624.

THIS WEEK ONLY!
NEW 1997 CHEVY 
S-10 LS PICKUP

mm

«190 PER
M0‘

NEW 1997 CHEVY 
Z-71 PICKUP

$ '
iPER
' mo*

U S E D  C A R  
LIQUIDATION!
7 6  TOYOTA UU<D CRUISER
Green, Stk«11585

7 7  CHEVY SPORTSIDE
Yellow, Stk«12139A
'77 TOYOTA UNO CRUISER
Blue, Stkif11484

'83 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER
Dark Blue, Stk»11652

'84 CADILLAC DEVILLE ELEGANCE
Gray, Stk#5278A

'84 CHEVY 1/2 TON
Red, Stk»11931B

'86 CHEVY ASTRO VAN
Gray, Stk»5509A

'86 DODGE RAM CHARGER
Brown, Stk#4317B

'86ISUZUEXTCAB
Brown, Slklll17l2A

'87 CHEVY s-10
Gray, Slk»4300C

'87 JEEP GRAND WAGONEER
Maroon, Slk«11549

'08 CHEVY S-10
Rad, Slkll2032A

'88 CHEVY SUBURBAN
Blue, Slk«12Z78A

'88 CHEVY 1 TON EXT CAB
Gray Slk«5455B

'89 CHEVY 1 TON EXT CAB 4X4
Dark Red, Stkt1212A

'89 CMC CREW CAB
Red, Stk« 12274

'89 MERCURY STATION WAGON
Silver, SlkrM 1850A

'90 CHEVY SUBURBAN
Dark Blue. Stk«5525A

'90 CHEVY CHEYENNE
White. Slk«12276A

'90 CHEVY 3/4 TON EXT CAB
Red/Silver, Slk«5473X

'90 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE
Wh«e, SlklS495A

'90 FORD F-250 XLT
Gray. Stk(5422A

'90 CMC TRUCK
Red. Slkl12104A

'90 JEEP WRANGLER
Black. Slk«12148

'91 CHEVY EH  CAB
Red/GraySlk<11867A

'91 CHEVY BLAZER
GiaySlk«12115

'91 CHEVY C-1500
SlkH5553B

'91 FORD EXT CAB V-8
Brown, Stk«l2150

'91 FORD EXPLORER
RedrSihrer. Slk«12156

'91 CMC JIMMY SL4DR
Red, Slk«12090A

'91 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
Burgundy, Stk# 12096

'92 CHEVY EXT CAB
Red, Stk»S226A

'92 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER
White, Stk#11240

'92 CHEVY C-1500 EXT CAB
Quicksilver, Stk«11944A

'92 CHEVY s-10
Steel GraySlk»11970A

'92 CHEVY C-1500
Maroon, Stk»12284

'92 CHEVY 1/2 TON
Blue/Silver. Stk«5516X

'92 DODGE B250 VAN
Gray Stk«12252

'92 FORD EXPLORER
Red,Slk«11536

'92 FORD AEROSTAR
Red, Slk»12246

'92 FORD EXPLORER
Teal, Slk#12306

'92 FORD VAN
White, Slk«6413A

'92 GEO TRACKER
Blue. Slk*l2168

'9 2 ISUZU TROOPER 4DR
Whte,Slk«11667A

'92 ISUZU AMIGO
Black. Slk)l2110

'92 0LDSMOBILEBRAVADA4X4
Red, Slklt I860

'92 TOYOTA PICKUP
Green, SM12235

'93 CHEVY C-1500 EXT CAB
MarootVBeige,Slkl11774A

■93 CHEVY C-1500
Blue/Silvef, Slkf12026

■93 CHEVY C-1500
Dark Green, Stk#12242

■93 CHEVY EXT CAB
Green, Slk»12290

■93 CHEVY SPORTSIDE E H  CAB
Blue. SlkHt2292

■93 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER
Green, Slk«S403A

'93 CHEVY 1/2 TON EXT CAB
Aulumnwood, SIkk5476B

'93 DODGE DAKOTA EXT CAB
Red, SM5359B 

■93 DODGE CARAVAN
Gray. Slk»5461A

'93 FORD RANGER XLT
Maroon. Stk#12005A

'94 FORD TAURUS GL
Blue, Stk«12218

'95 CHEVY SUBURBAN
Blue/Tan, Stk#12211

'93 FORD RANGER
fled,Stk#12137
'93 FORD AEROSTAR
BlueyWhite, StklM2189

'94 FORD TAURUS GL
Green, Stk«12266
'94 FORD TAURUS
While, Slk«12268

'95 CHEVY C-1500 EXT CAB
Bla<*, Stk«12226
'95 CHEVY M 5 0 0 1/2 TON
Green, Slk«12300

'93 FORD RANGER
Blue, Stk«12217

'94 FORD TAURUS
Green, Stk#12271

'95 CHEVY C-1500
Blue, Stk«12303

'93 FORD RANGER XLT
White. Stk«5489A

'94 FORO TAURUS
White, Stk#12273

'95 CHEVY C-1500 CHEYENNE
White, Stk#12309

'93 GEO TRACKER 4WD
White, Stk#12301

'94 FORD TEMPO
White, Stk«12299

'95 CHEVY S-10
Black, Stk«5396A

'93 GMC SUBURBAN
White, Slk«5405A

'94 FORD TAURUS
Green, Stk«12304

'95 CHEVY 1/2 TON EXT CAB
Dark Green, Stk#5516A

'93 MERCURY TRACER WAGON
White. Stk#t2146

'94 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Gray, Stk«12280

'95 FORDAEROSTAR
Blue, Stk#11984

'93 MERCURY VILLAGER
While, Stk#12187A

'94 MAZDA MX-6
Blue, Stk«12153

'95 FORD F-150 FLARESIDE
Green, Stk«12294

'93 TOYOTA PICKUP
Black, Stk»12244

'94 MERCURY TOPAZ
Red, Stk#12207

'95 GEO TRACKER
Red. Stk« 12077

'94 CHEVY PICKUP
Teal, StklM1886

'94 MERCURY SABLE
Gray. Stk#12270

'95 GEO TRACKER
Green, Stk#12123

'94 CHEVY S-10 EXT CAB
Teal, Slkiil2213

'94KIASEPHIA
Blue. Stk«12214A

'95 GMC SIERRA SPORTSIDE
GoU/Brown, Stk#12050

'94 CHEVY ASTRO VAN
Teal,Stk«12229

'94 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM
Maroon, Stk«12069

'95 NISSAN PATHFINDER
Bright Red, Stk# 11742

'94 CHEVY C-1500 EXT CAB
Blue. StkiM2281

'94 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE COUPE
Blue, Stk«12109

'95 PONTIAC TRANSPORT
Red, Stl«12047A

'94 CHEVY C-1500
Maroon, S!k«12282

'94 PONTIAC SUNBIRDLE
White, Stk« 11991

'95 SUZUKI SIDEKICK 4WD
White, Stk#12130

'94 CHEVY C-1500 CHEYENNE
White, Stk« 12283

'94 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
White, Stk#12087A

'95 CHEVY C-1500 SWB EXT CAB
Autumn Gold, Stk#11706

'94 CHEVY SPORTSIDE
Blue,S(k»12293

'94 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Blue, Slk«12227

'95 CHEVY 3/4 TON 4X4
Bright Green/Silver, Slk#11817

'94 CHEVY ASTRO VAN
Burgundy, Stk»12310

'94 TOYOTA COROLLA
Silver, Stk« 12060

■95 CHEVY 3/4 TON DIESEL
Autumn, Stk# 11875

'94 CHEVY Z-71
Teal, Stk«5506A

'95 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM
Blue, Stk«12017

'95 GEO TRACKER
Black/Gray Slk«l2046

'94 DODGE CARAVAN
While. Slk«12183

'95 BUICK SKYLARK
Blue, Stk«120S9

'95 CHEVY C-1500
Light Purple, Slk»12120

*94 FORD F-150XLT
Maroon, Slk«1ie01

'95 BUICK SKYLARK
Green, Slk«12177

■95 CHEVY TAHOE
Black, Slk>12209

'94 FORD F-150
Red, Stk«12010

'95 BUICK LESABRE
Ruby Red. Stk*4320A

'96 CHEVY C-1500 EH  CAB
Blue, Slk»12078

'94 FORD RANGER XLT
Green, Stk«12142

'95 BUICK RIVIERA
Aulumnwood, Stk«5477A

'96 CHEVY C-1500 EH  CAB
Blue, 81X412079

'94 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB
Teal, Stk# 12239

'95 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD BROUGHHAM
Blue, Stk«12231

'96 CHEVY E H  CAB 4X4
Garnet. 8tk«12084

'94 GMC 1/2 TON
Blue, Stk« 11895

'95 CADILLAC DEVILLE
Blue, Stk«12286

'96 CHEVY C-1500 SILVERADO EXT CAB
Garnet, 8lk«12088

'94 GMC JIMMY 2DR
Blue.Stk«12068

'95 CHEVY CAVAUER
Blue, Stk«11937

'96 CHEVY SILVERADO
Green, 8lk«l2105

'94 GMC SPORTSIDE REGENCY CONV
Blue,Stk«12291

'95 CHEVY CAVAUER
Purple. Stk«11968

'96 CHEVY S-10 BLAZER
Whke/Ian, Slk«12178

'94 GMC SUBURBAN
Blue/Silver, Stk«S538A

'95 CHEVY BEREHA
Red, Stk« 12205

■96 CHEVY S-10 EH  CAB
Green, 8lk»12237

'94 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Black, Stk* 11545

'95 CHEVY CAVAUER
Blue. Stk«12206

'96 CHEVY STEPSIDE
Green, 8IM12255

'94 OLDSMOBILE BRAVADA
'White, Slk»11574

'95 CHEVY LUMINA
Black, Stk«5507A

'96 CHEVY SUBURBAN
Black, 8tk«12287

'94 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
Maroon, Stk«11854

'95 CHRYSLER CIRRUS
Stk« 12245

'96 CHEVY C-1500 FLARESIDE
Brown, 8lk#12288

■94 TOYOTA PICKUP
Red. Stk«12143

'95 DODGE SPIRIT
Slk«12027

'96 CHEVY ASTRO VAN
Gray 8lk#12289

'94 TOYOTA PICKUP
Red, Slkil2l82

'95 DODGE NEON
Blue, Stk«12233

'96 CHEVY EXT CAB
Light Autumn, 8lk«5279A

■94 BUICK CENTURY
Tan,Stk»l2311

'95 DODGE INTREPID
While. Stk«12279

■96 CHEVY Z-71
Viclory Red, Slk«5630A

'94 BUICK LESABRE
Blue, Slkl4316A

'95 FORD TAURUS GL
Maroon, Stk«11975

'96 CHEVY S-10 LS
Apple Red. 8lk#5536A

■94 BUICK ROADMASTER
Green, Slk«5S67A

■95 FORD ASPIRE
Red, Slk«12l91

'96 FORD F-150
GreerVWhile. 8lk#12031

■94 CHEVY CAVALIER RS
Teal, SlklM2125

'95 FORD TAURUS GL
Green, Stk»12223

'96 GEO TRACKER
White/Red, Stk#12083

■94 CHEVY CORSICA
While, Slk#12203

'95 FORD TAURUS
Wh#e, Slk*12265

'96 GMC YUKON 4DR
Gamel/Tan, Stk# 12230

■94 CHEVY CAVALIER
Blue, Slk«54588

'95 FORD TAURUS GL
Brown, Slk»12272

'96 BUICK PARK AVENUE
Tan,8lkl12179

■94 DODGE SPIRIT
fled. Slk«t2111

'95GE0PRIZM
While, Slk»1l954

'96 BUICK REGAL
Black, Stk«12313

'94 DODGE SHADOW
While, 81X112249

'95 GEO METRO
Blue, Slk«12135

'96 BUICK REGAL
Maroon, 8lk»12314

'94 DODGE SPIRIT
Green, Slkl12308

'95GE0PRIZM
Blue,Slki122S4

'96 CADILLAC DEVIUE
Maroon, Slk«12268

'94 FORO TAURUS
V/hite, Stk«12092

'95GE0PRIZM
Green, Stk>12285

'96 CADILLAC DEVIUE
Gray. 8lkH 12260

'94 FORD TAURUS
Blue, Stk«12094

■95 HYUNDAI SONATA GL
Gray StklM2161

'96 CADILLAC DEVILLE
Maroon, Slk#12264

'94 FORD TAURUS
Blue, Stk« 12097

'95 MAZDA 626 XL
While, Slk«12253

■96 CHEVY PRIZM
Tan,8lk»11969

'94 FORD TAURUS
Green, Stk«12098

'95 MERCURY TRACER
Black. Slk«12124

'96 CHEVY BERETTA
Orange, Slk»l 1972

'94 FORD TAURUS
While, Stk«12099

'95 MERCURY TRACER
Slkll12133

'96 CHEVY CAVALIER
Blue, stk» 11974

'94 FORD TAURUS
Silver. Stk«12100

'95 MERCURY TRACER
Green, Slk«l2220

'96 CHEVY BEREnAZ-26
Purple, Slk« 11999

'94 FORD TAURUS
Light Blue. Stk«12103

'95 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CIERRA
Blue, StkIM 2068

■96 CHEVY CAVAUER
Blue. Slk«12022

'94 FORD TEMPO GL
Gray, Stk#12107

'95 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA
Garnet. Stk«l2151 '96 CHEVY CAMARORS

Black, Stk»12210

'94 FORD TEMPO
Stk«12141

'95 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA
Maroon. Slk«t2228 '96 CHEVY CAPRICE CL

Gold, Slk«12212

'94 FORD TAURUS
Slk#12147

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON
fled, Slk«12243 '96 CHEVY CAMARORS

While, Slk#12261

'94 FORD GL
Gray,Stk«12158

'95P0NHACGRANDAMSE
Blue, StklM1955 '96 CHEVY CAMARORS

Silver, Slk»12277

*94 FORD TAURUS GL
Silver, Stk«12184 '95 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE

Puiple, Stk#l2221 '96 CHEVY LUMINA
Green, Slk*12297

'94 FORD TEMPO GL
Red, Stk«12186

■95 TOYOTA H R C a  OX
While. Slkl1l614

'96 CHEVY CORSICA
While. Slk«12312

'94 FORD TAURUS GL
Green. Stk«12199

^ __
■95 TOYOTA CAMRYLE
Daik Green, Stkil2009 '97 CHEVY S-10

While, Slk» 12169

S c  Winkler Motors lÍ Í S Í oS “
OLDSMOBILE » PONTIAC • CHEVY TRUCKS

■T& d. ' METRO 741 -3351
HOURS! Monday-Friday 9 AM to 6 PM

Saturday, SAM to 5 PM TOLL FREE: 1 -8 0 0 -4 6 0 -W IN K
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